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IN MARIAN EXHIBITION
^esieiles of the Cat*tombe Pictures 

of the Blessed Virfia.

TORONTO, THURSDAY. JANUARY in. 1905 I'RICE FIVE CENTS

Rome, Dec 22 —To establish an ex
hibition of which the Blessed Virgin 
>houid be the chief subject, repeated 
in various works of art. seems at 
first sight a narrow limitation. But 
to the ordinary student of art, who 
has made the round of the galler
ies of Europe, little observant as 
he may be, the thought will come to 
h m as it came to me on my set eral 
v sits to this collection in the Pal- 
a- e of the Lateran—how very few of 
the great works of the more re
nowned artists are represented here1 

In his inaugural discourse at the 
open ng of the exhibition. Cardinal 
Oocwt.vio Ferrata, referring to the 
Fin • XrU, aaid they underwent an 
inner se transformation under the 
tn-pung influence of Mary. From 
the wretched and frequently shame- 
let* divinities of Paganism, the art* 
ascended on a sudden to this most 
exaJ'ed ideal of purity and beauty, 
iti wbieh the sublime art of the 
Eternal Creator shines with all ful
ness.

•‘For 16 centuries artists have been 
laboring lovingly and persevmngly 
around this dear subject, feeling 
thenwHves penetrated by a sweet 
- nebmitinent. and no one can tell the 
immense number of works which 
have been produced in honor of 
Mart " -laid Cardinal Ferret a “If 
it wtre possible," he continued, “to 
•rather i hem from all nations and 
from all ages, and to unite them in 
■me - ingle place, we would have a 
•pitv.wW the most beautiful and the 
m ist dU-mdiose which the world has 
e-.i-r contemplated "

The Interim Marian Exhibition, 
large and full as it is, is not such a 
collection as the Cardinal indicated 
in his discourse There are, how- 
met, several features in it which 
he deemed requisite for such a dis
play In the Catacombs it has been 
hi ten to us to discover the pictures 
of Mary, painted, as Cardinal Ferret a 
suggested, by these very same Chris
tian artists who, perhaps, on the dat
aller they had finished their paint
ings, generously gave up their lives 
for their faith Such pictures,which 
are often distinguished by a sincere 
Tenderness of line and by an expres
sion full of ingenuousness and of 
-weetness, remain there to testify 
to the genius and to the piety of the 
-arlv Christians, and, as the Cardin
al declares, “to contradict the er
roneous affirmation of those who 
maintain that there did not exist 
mages of the Virgin until alter the 

Council of Epbtsus m A D. Ml.
Here, perhaps the first in the order 

of time, are facsimiles of the pictures 
of the Blessed Virgin, copied from 
those in the Catacombs by that 
most learned and distinguished writ
er, Monsignor Joseph Wilpert They 
are selected from hts monumental 
work, “la* Pitture delle Catabvmbe 
Romane," or Paintings of the Ro
man Catacombs, and their date has 
been fixed by him as closely as it 
is possible. The first is that earl- 
ost representation of all known to 
••xist of the Blessed Virgin showing 
•he Prophet Isaiah predicting the 
birth of the Messiah from the Vir
gin Half defaced by the calcareous 
deposit* percolating through the 
plaster on which it is painted, and 
half torn away from the rocky wall 
to which the plaster was affixed — 
•his latter destruction evidently the 
work of man's hands—it still appeals 
m the majesty of great art to the 
minds of those who look upon it. 
The date assigned to it—and there is 
no solid ground for disputing it— 
is the 2nd centurj of the Christian 
• ra—that is to say, ally time between 
the years 101 and 200 This is, in
deed, a very early and a very dis
tinctive work of Christian art in the 
Catacomb of St. Priscilla

Here on the left stands the Pro
phet Isaiah, with his right hand 
raised, pointing to the Blessed Vir
gin, who is seated over against 
him, and who holds the Infant Christ 
at her breast The title of the pic
ture has only to be mentioned to 
nake evident to everyone the com

pleteness of the mode in which the 
figures fulfil the title.

Then follows the vesting of a vir
gin dedicated to the service of the 
Lord, dating from the middle of the 
3rd century, 4nd found in the sa «ne 
Catacomb of Priscilla Besides this

is seen the Blessed Virgin—the type 
and model of consecrated virgins— 
with the Infant Jesus in her arms.

1 It is a marvellous figure, with an in- 
; tensity in the expression which is 
quite striking, and gives you the 

| idea that the far-away look in the 
| eyes beholds the career and final fate 
of the Babe she nurses.

Another century passes, and five 
or more miles lie between the cata
combs of St Priscilla, on the Salar
iait Way, and the catacomb of St. 
Donutilia, on the Ardeatine Way, 
where the next picture shown is to 
be seen It dates from the middle 
of the 4th century, about A D 350, 
and its subject is the well-known 
and frequent one of the Adoration 
of the Magi, who came from the 
East bringing gifts to the new-born 
King of the Jews. Though art is 
declining rapidly, and a sort of 
realism is invading the Catacomb 
paintings, yet then- is a certain 
force and individuality in this work. 
But the artist of ,-it. Domitilla is 
fas* losing thf older traditions, and 
while a century previous a marvel
lous expression is given to the face 
of the Madonna by Jhe artist of St. 
Priscilla, the later artist has barely 
escaped making her features coarse 
and commonplace

To the 4th century also is to be at
tributed the splendidly decorative, 
but somewhat coarse art displayed in 
a half figure of the Madonna as an 
“orantc," with her arms spread out 
and the Infant Christ—very well re
presented—seated in her lap. This 
is r *t with in the “Cenieteriuni 
Maius, ' better known as the Ostri- 
ano Catacomb on the Nomen tan Way.

We get into a still later period in 
presence of the “Adoration of the 
Magi" which adorns the upper walls 
above the arcosolium in the Cata
comb of S. Domitilla On the other 

] side, corresponding to this, is the 
| subject so frequently seen in the Ca- 
. Wombs the Raising of Lazarus 
i The period to which this picture 
| is assigned is the second half of the 
; 1th century.

Such are the works that Mgr Wil- 
prn deemed necessary to show the 
veneration in which the Blessed Vir- 

, gin was held by the early Christ- 
i ians before the close of the 4th ccn- 
turv There are manv more works 
that he might have chosen; but 

j these are in fairly good preservation, 
and are typical of the art of paint- 

j ing at different periods during these 
centuries. Though the reproductions 
of these antique pictures are not 
striking or beautiful to the eye of 
the fastidious, to the student of art 
and to the thoughtful Christian they 
are of the greatest value. They 
form the first links in the chain 
which lengthens and widens through 
the later centuries until It has em
braced all the earth.

From the subterranean silences of 
the Catacombs, said Cardinal Ferr
ata, the Marian painting, coming 
forth into the bright sunlight, fol
lows the triumphal career of Chris
tianity, which, after three centuries 
of bloody |>erseeutions, beheld its 
divine standard floating in the breeze 
on the summit of the Capitol Hall. 
In all parts of the earth monuments 
sprang up to Mary, whose cult, al
though in the second line, goes pari 
passa with that of her Son. In 
those monuments, now modest, now 
grandiose, all the Christian arts — 
architecture, painting, and sculpture 
with all their branches—have met to
gether, and it would be difficult to 
judge which of them had* reached the 
highest grade and most nearly ap- 
;proaehed the beauty of the heavenly 
Ideal

And specimens of the handiwork of 
all the arts are to be met with here 

I As you enter on the left wall of the 
Hall of the Gladiators your attention 
is attracted by admirable framed 

I photographs of several pages from an 
: illuminative missal of the 11th ten-
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their devotional aspect. The flags 
borne in battle, or seized from the 
enemies of the Christian name, are 
attached to the cases containing 
pictures of the Madonna, and give 
an antique air to the very modern 
photographs. In an old-fashioned 
case with glass sides, a very low 
mitre formed of linen and adorned 
with a figure of the Madonna sewed 
into it, is said to be the mitre of 
Pope Sylvester. It is not, from iti 
style to be attributed to the first 
Pont ill of that name, who died in 
335; but rather to Pope Sylvester 
II-, who occupied the See of St 
Peter from 900 to 1903 Unfortun
ately there is no catalogue, and the 
cards placed upon the objects furn
ish almost no information concern
ing them.

An altar front, or “palrotto," 
made of cloth of silver, with high 
raised adornments of gold thread, 
possesses a special interest from its 
former owner rather than from its 
artistic character In the centre a 

I colored silk representation of the 
' Madonna and Child occupies a me
dallion which is surmounted bv a 

! crown of golden thread, lined "with 
| red. At each side of the medal
lion a royal shield surmounted by 
a crown The devices fin the shields 

! show I he arms of France, Ireland, 
iScotland, and England. This altar 
frontal comes from the Vhureh of 
Santa Maria, in Port ici, Naples. The 
shields and crown, will be account
ed for when it is known that this 
altar front was made according to 
the order of his Eminence, Henry 
Cardinal Duke of York, and Bishop 
of Muscati. After the death of 
his brother, Prince diaries Edward, 
the “Bonnie Prince Charlie,' of 
Jacobite song, the Cardinal assumed 
for a brief moment the title of 
Henry IX., King of Great Britain. 
France, and Ireland, and had a me
dal coined bearing his title. A few 
of these medals are still extant. ft 
was a strange thing to see the royal 
arms of that period, when leopards 
occupy the place of lions in the Eng
lish shield, here in the Laterian Pal
ace at a Marian Exhibition'

There are hundreds of other objects 
that attract attention; but this is 
not a catalogue

a railroad through the Canadian 
wheat belt. Receipts on the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad have almost 
teeched the million-a-week mark, and 
a second transcontinental road is be
ing built. For five years crops 
have been phenomenal; and pheno
menal crops with a dollar-a-bushet 
wheat have such a suppressing ef
fect on the political agitator that 
I heard one disgrunt'ed western 
member demand, “How could you 
expect people to care which way they 
vote when times are so prosperous’" 
Miss Laut’s opinion is that the bogv 
of "the Americanizing" of the west 
is not terrifying to Canadians. Not 
should it be. The Americans came 
to the Canadian North-west from 
the Western States of the Union. 
Thev come from almost similar con
finions except that the new home
steads are not so close together, 
and there are not quite so many fa
cilities for intercourse The chief 
inducement that causes these people 
U) leave their homes and seek new 
ones is that they can sell their old 
farms for from $30 to $100 per acre 
and buy new ones in the Canadian 
North-west equally as productive, at 
from $5 to $15 per acre. Thev are 
moving because conditions suit them 
better in the country they are going 
to, and as they were law-abiding peo
ple in their own country there is no 
good reason to fear that they will 
he otherwise in their new homes. 
They have little to learn in regard to 
the working of their farms; they fol
low the same methods and use the 
ume machinery as they used in their 
former homes, and having just as 
much, and perhaps more, true freedom 
than they had in their own coun
try They are not apt to worry 
about the pattern of the flag which 
flics over them

w o r.

CANADIAN AFFAIRS

FURRIERS
CAXAblANERMIXB

The Canadian Ermine is grad 
uaVv grow ing in favor as an ex* 
cluaire fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments or for trim 
ming. It has become a serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal in the weasel fami
ly measuring only about io in. 
in length. It jp killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only is the depth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-dav some 
exclusive garments in Ermine, 
including Stole*, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Caperines, etc.

WHITE FOE OUR NEW CATALOGUE

The-

I. too* CO.

.fury, now in the Ambrosian Library 
! at Milan, contain wig two Masses for 
the feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
These pages are from a Carmelite 

I Missal, and go to show the efforts 
now made at the Marian Congress to 
demonstrate how the various Orders 
in the Church are seeking to prove 
how early they were in the observ

ance of this feast.
Designs ami photographs show the 

! sanctuary of Notre Daine du Chêne, 
i near Oman (Doubs), in the Diocese 
of Besancon, France. There is a 

I diminutive replica of the statue in 
] this sanctuary; and it is notewor
thy as the Infant Christ, held on 
I the ami of the Madonna, holds in 
I His left a globe which represents the 
. universe, and stretches forth His 
I right hand to a hunch of grapes that 
I His mother is presenting to Him. 
The grapes, which always constitute 
a symbol of Christ, who said, “I am 
the Vine,” arc rarely introduced in 
this way in modern art.

From Siena there is exhibited a 
photograph fac-sinule of the Edict of 
the Siena Republic for the dedica
tion of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception in the year MDXXX1I . 
of 1532. Florence sends a numerous 
series of photographs, show ing in de
tail the Church of the Most Holy 
Annunciation, one of the most num
erously attended churches in all Flor
ence, and a very shrine of art

There is scarcely a sanctuarx in 
Italy which has not sent something 
here to show the devotion that pre
vails for the Madonna Brazil, 
Spain. Hungary, Bohemia, \ustna. 
Bavaria, and France are but a few 
of the countries represented here in

MAIL COURSES

Many young men have won good 
positions in business life taking ad
vantage of the excellent commercial 
courses given by mail through the 
Correspondence Department of the 
well-known and reliable Central 
Business College of Toronto. If a 
young person cannot attend College, 
the next best thing "ip do is to study 
by mail A postal addressed to Cor
respondence Department, Central Bu
siness College, or to V. H Shaw, 
Principal, will bring yen aa interest
ing booklet, ‘Training for Sacres

(Written for The Register.)
Canada is at the present time at

tracting the attention of the outside 
world, and there are many, other 
than our own people, who are tak
ing a decided interest in our affairs. 
Indeed it may be said that outsid
ers are taking a greater interest in 
the affairs of Canada than arc the 
Canadians themselves That may be 
on account of the wider and more 
uninterrupted view that one may 
take of affairs in which he is not 
immediately and intimately concern
ed than he who is occupied with one 
particular part and therefore fails 
to see the effect of the finished 
whole. In the American Review <>f 
Reviews for November there are 
tliroe articles dealing with Canada, 
her government and her prospects. 
The first is “Canada’s New Governor- 
General." h> W T Stead; the second 
“The Trend of Political Affairs in 
Canada, by Agnes V. l-aut, and the 
third, “Western Canada in I Him," by 
Theodore Macfarlane knappen The 
first article has been dealt with in 
these pages. The other two are 
interesting, the last being particular
ly so.

Miss I.aut. in her estimate of the 
Trend of Political Affairs in Can- 

jada, furnishes figures regarding our 
material prosperity which max .veil 
cause Canadians to feel that they 
have become of some importance in 
the world These are a few of the 
figures: “Ten years ago Canadians
were having only $56,900,000 worth 
<d American goods; to-day, despite 
tfce Canadian tariff. $125,009,000 
worth of Xmerican imports enter the 
Dominion. Canada's exports to 
Great Britain represent almost the 
same doubling at a bound in ten 
years; and the entrance of 20,000 
immigrants in 1804 has gone up to 
nrarlv 150.000 in 1004. of whom 
50,000 are Americans The good 
feature of this immigration is that 
ihe settlers have money Many are 
American capitalists seeking fields 
fif investment, and in one case an 
American company is prospecting for

Canadian Sympathy With Catho
lic France

(Montreal True Witness.)
Too little attention has been per

mitted to be given in this country 
to the magnificent expression of 
sympathy recently made by the hier
archy of Canada for Catholic France. 
A Baris correspondent dwells upon 
the message with hope and enthusi
asm, all the more buoyant because 

• Australia and Canada appear to have 
spoken together and at the right mo
ment. The vigorously worded let
ters protesting against the persecu
tions in France, sent by the Aus
tralian and Canadian Archbishops and 
Bishops to Cardinal Richard, will, of 
course, have no influence on M 
Combes, he admits. But all the 
same, they are a ■■ striking testimony 
to the tyrannical persecution of the 
Church in Frame, which some ignor
ant and malignant writers for news
papers and periodicals, published in 
the English language, have attempt
ed to deny Arcbt Imp Carr, of Mel
bourne. signs the Australian letter on 
behalf of the Catholic Congress, 
which recently met at Melbourne un
der the presidency of His Eminence 
Cardinal Moran, the valued and ven
erable Archbishop of Sydney, and 
who during his recent visits to 
France was well able to judge for 
himself if these was real persecu
tion and real peril for the Church 
or not through the action of the 
French Government The Canadian 
message is a very long one, and. like 
that of the Xustralians, shows what 
a - deep inpression has been made 
abroad by the state of affairs in 
France. It is signed bv Archbishop 
O'Brien, of Halifax. Archbishop O'
Connor, of Toronto: Dr McEvav, of 
London; Archbishop Ifruchcst, of Mon
treal; Bishop Barrv . of Chatham. 
Bishop Dowling of Hamilton; Arch
bishop Gauthier of Kingston; Mgr. 
Pascal, O.M !.. Vicar Apostolic of 
Saskatchewan; the Bishop of Atha- 
haska and so on The Canadian, 
like the Australian prelates, point 
out that in their countries Catholics 
have complete liberty, a blessing 

I which has been wrested from them in 
i the so-called land of liberty, equal
ity, and fraternity. The l in vers re
fers to the Canadian letter as “ un 
grave document," while the Yerite 
retards it as a splendid testimony of 
the sympathy of the prelates who 
sign it.

A WANDERER’S RETURN
A Letter from “ Old-Timer."

Toronto, Jan. 17, 1005.
Wherever I roamed, whatever realms 

to see,
My heart, dear Toronto, fondly turn

ed to thee.

Dear Editor Cronin,—I desire a spate 
in your valuable paper to inform my 
many kind friends that I have re
turned to Toronto to make it my fu
ture home and enjoy its many bless
ings for the remainder of m> days, 
under the tare and protect ion of a 
loving daughter. Although I have 
roamed in many lands and met many 
kind friends, I was never without a 
keen recollection of old Toronto,and 
I let urn to it with delight. It is a 
new Toronto now; a larger Toron
to, a brighter Toronto, a more hope
ful Toronto.

I have somewhere read of a Crusa
der Knight of old who went with 
a Hermit to the Holy Land, leaving 
behind him a lady love, beautiful in 
fate and figure, and who proved faith
ful to him during his many years of 
long absence, and whom he ever 
thought of with delight, and fondly 
hoped some day to return and make 
his bride At last he did return 
and his lady love was still alive and 
still hoping for him The years of 
his absence were many and time had 
effected a disillusion Instead of the 
beautiful face and lovely form that he 
expected to greet him he met a dc- 
crepid old lady, with wrinkldd face 
and failing memory.

Not so mv fate. Although death 
came here before me and carried off 
one that I dearly loved, I find no fad
ing city, no crumbling ruins, but a 
beautiful metropolis, decked with 
many adornments, filled with many 
gems of art anJ literature, and pro
gressing in solid acquirements of 
commerce and progress, and visited 
by many richly laden argosies.

| Dear old Toronto! What memories 
cluster around thee! Although I 
miss many old friends, it is pleas
ant to think of them It was in 
days of old and in the simple habi
tations of that dav were formed my 
youthful ambitions, mv boyish hopes, 
my vain exaltations of spirit. How 
many thoughts of the past 1 can once 
more indulge in. especially of the 
acquaintances I have survived, of the 
ambitions 1 have seen blasted, of the 
contentions of parties and the strifes 
of statesmen and politicians. Toronto 
has arisen resplendently. I have 
seen the grass growing in her busi
ness streets, for then trade had de
serted her and her manufacturers 
languished. I meet her now with 
a flourishing trade, a growing com
merce and thriving manufactures Her 

1 architecture is vastly improved, her 
streets are well and uniformly paved, 
her transportation facilities excellent 
and her water power abundant. 
Light, heat, power and water arc the 
prime requisites of a city, and those 
she has cheap and, abundant; and 

■ when the roar of Niagara is brought 
to her door those municipal s'fts 
will be vastly increased and cheap
ened.

Many things have been done to fa
cilitate health and comfort The 
l streets and sidewalks are of a newer 
and better order, and there are no 
suits entered in the courts for dam
ages against the city for broken 
limbs or injured bodies. In some 
American cities that I am familiar 
with suits of this kind against city 
and corporations are enormous and 
judges are not numerous enough to 
try the eases; nor has the city mon
ey enough to meet the judgments. 
Nor has the city money enough to 
pay a sufficient number of policemen 
(or the maintenance of law and order. 
Not so here Damages are few and 
easily met and policemen are quite 
numerous enough, for the community 
is law-abiding ami the people now 
easily managed

I Abroad Toronto enjoys an envied 
name. 1 met in the streets one day 
a friend whom 1 was well acquainted 
with in one of California's most 
lovely cities "What’" said 1 to 
him, “have you returned to Toron
to, too’" “Yes." said he. “I like 
Toronto, here we have peace and 
quiet. good regulations and law and 
order, and here will 1 sjiend the re
mainder of my days.” And he was 
like myself, an Irishman, too 

i Fifty years ago. such of us as tra
veled about some, used to enw Ro
chester. N.Y. It was a well-man
aged city It had fine streets, no
ble parks, and thoroughfares well- 
lined with shade trees. Its public 
facilities too were ’creditable To
ronto then was deficient in all those 
requisites, and when am comparison 
was made it was against Toronto. 

i But not so now. The reputation of 
I Rochester no longer overtops that of 
l Toronto, which now has a reputation 
! for good government, desirable facili- 
! ties and law and order that is not 
surpassed or even equalled bv many 
American cities Here no one is so 
powerful as to be above the law, nor 
so poor as to lie beneath it, and

equal rights for all is the rule. If 
there be an exception to the rule 

: ( and rare is the escutcheon that has 
no blemish) it is gradually wearing 
away and in time and the largeness 
of interests and the fullness of views, 
will altogether disappear.

S • S

Now let me give the Kaleidoscope 
of my thoughts a turn. 1 remember 
the time when the building of St. 
Michael » Cathedral was begun I 
think the basement was dug out some 
considerable time before the super
structure was commenced, and some 
Protestants said the Catholics would 
never be able to build so large a 
structure But thev did build it and 

I improve it from tinie to time. St 
Paul's, down in '.he east end, was 
then tne only Catholic place of wor

ship in the city. How is it now ’ 
The Cathedral is not only finished, 
but has a splendid spire, a fine iron 
fence around it and many other im
provements made since the writer 
went away. There is a fine episco
pal residence a college and an hos 
pital in its immediate vicinity. There 
are besides a number of other beau
tiful churches, designed to accommo
date the many Catholics in various 
parts of the city There were no 
separate schools in tho* early days, 
while now there are many. We had 
few professional and prominent busi

ness men in our ranks, now we have 
I our fair share I believe there Is 
less intemperance in proportion to po
pulation than there used to be, and 
the number of “taverns” is much 
smaller in proportion to population, 
show ing signs of reform and progress 
along every line

The rowdy element has diminished 
if not altogether disappeared. The 
first day I came to Toronto for per
manent residence there had been a 
riot, for it was a dav in 1649 that 
William Lyon McKenzie came bark 
from exile, and he and the house in 
which he sought shelter were attack
ed by a mob. Now, I don’t think 
any public man would be maltreated 
in that way.

Toronto, let me remark again, has 
marked progress in many wavs, phy
sically, morally and intellectually— 
and I am sure will continue in the 
path of righteousness that she has 
taken. until she ranks among the 
foremost cities of the American con
tient. I have returned to her bos
om. confident that I shall here find 
peace, rest and happiness for the 
remaining days of mv chequered car
eer, and having none but feel ngs of 
love and sympathy for every human 
creature, whether they be of my faith 
or not.

I will have greàt pleasure u« return
ing my contributions to The Regis
ter. and hope to continue the same 
so long as health and Ufa allow 

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM HAILEY.

C.M.B.A. Officers

The annual meeting of Branch 88 of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion was held in Orangeville on Mon 
day evening, Mr Jas Garvey of 
Mono, President, presiding The an
nual receipts of the Association,which 
is a fraternal organization some
what on the basis of the A.O.U W . 
were $ 178. Pi, while the expenditure 

| was $410 10, leaving a balance of 
$38.38. The following officers were 
installed for the ensuing year by Mr 
T J. Ingoldsby of Mayfield, Chan
cellor: President, Owen Finnegan.
Alton; 1st Vice-President, John Mc
Cormack, Star; 2nd Vice-President 
W Hannivan, Nortonville; Spiritual 

j Director, Rev. H. J. Sweeney, Or
angeville; Treasurer, F. McEnanev . 
Cataract; Financial Secretary, John 
J. Dunne, Orangeville; Recording 
Secretary, D J. Mungovan, Orange 

I ville; Marshall, M. Flaherty, Bink- 
ham; Guard, W J. Hearn, Toronto .

I Trustees, Jas. Garvey, Owen Finne
gan and John J Dunne. Auditors. 
Thos. Ingoldsby. John McCormack 
Mr. Ingoldsby, the delegate to the 
convention of the Grand Council at 

! Toronto last August, gave an inter
esting report of the convention, for 
which he was heartily thanked, and 
his renort was ordered to he tiled 
with the records of the branch.

Flection of Officers

At the semi-annual election of the 
C.M.B.A of Almonte, on Jan. 8th, 
1905, the following officers were 
elected:

President—John Malone 
First Vice-President—M Coderre 
Second Vice-President—B Bolton 
Treasurer—E Letang 
Secretary—M T Trainor.
Assistant Secretary—E. MeAuliffr 
Committee of Management—G Cle

ment . sr , J. A Dutrizac, P Rooney, 
E. Moreau and M Maxwell 

Chaplain—Rev Father Harkins
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trolling 
went.

“Ob, ho, Jocko,

Sod
a blithe little air

level-headed and mill know what to 
advise “

Howard Lenox, the i.cphew of lit. 
Mason and junior partner ui tue Arm, 
as his am t had iniiniated, war. re
garded ax a ma» ui good common 
-•■use and calm jwl^ieria Morefixrr 
he was n h, auieeahle, and cultured. 
That lie was still a bachelor at tlur- 
l>-tixr, with cut) appealancc of be
ing supr« uwiy satisfied w itu his 
i «<•*.! mu, w v a tourte of keen re
gret to man) a fair maid and man-

I .iimk^i .... ............. tl. i - ! | - -. , . aging mamma lie was one of theJocko tHaloed up toe xmes lue resnondence a letter postmarked i. ^ .& & apviiur.h » a ni * | lew men w hose mere presence

lout just where it came Lorn. But 
! distance certainly kut enchantment,
(or the ruas new sjundrd rippling 

... - and smooth and the melody was
tB> Kluaheth A. Moore) swe* true-

lie made his wav ia little leaps 
Antonio swung Jocko, the moafc^, |and bounds nearer tuusic It 

up to the top of his hand organ with seemed to come from within a house 
a flourish. Then he waved his hand rear by, and though Jacko did not 
eailv to Maria and liu'c Tito the *** Antonio an)where, he must be great importing house ol Mason <v 
* . . . . . ' - wheie the music was, so he reason , Lenox, glanced over bis mail onedark-eyed bambino, and set ofl I_j ...

he

By Martins Johnson 
When Samuel Mason, head cd the

in an

Vines climbed up the house bright June morning, two summers
from which the music issued, and ago, he selected from a heap of cor

. . , j Jocko climbed up the vines The
tie said, gleclul- wiIldow was opened to let in tlie fresli 'Maxaeue/ Puerto Kieo auu «,

ly. as he strode along “spang come alr and the lnonkex entered the ' once proceeded to open it,'a smile ol V .'«P*» ‘on'idemc. aim no
at last, prats» da saints. We soon I , v l ,T“ *?•* , sooner dm he en 1er the family con-eetta da mon’ now oh ver' soon " ^ unluxitod. pleasant anticipation ligliting up his i „, klll__ !.. tiu.

“°t, “i1 Thn There- at a *rand luano- wt a lIian shrewd eves and plax mg about the
Jocko chattered a sullen reply. The wlth dark hair, a trifle too long, per- I corners ol his mouth Before he had 

monkey was cold aad bungry. and haps playing his own accompam- many lines, howexei, the smile
m a06^ n ' ment and smK,nK the “Toreador j WM exchanged for an angry frown,
withstanding the fact that lit as Song ” Antonio was nowhere to he ‘K'onfounf the voung idol!” tie mut- 
bemg literally carried away with the sWl. mred. “what does he mean?" Then.
muak: Jocko was plamlv disappointed and bis choler rising, he continued :

did not hesitate to let it be known, j ••stud and rubbish? 1 sent him
He made his way into the room and down there to learn the coder busi-
with one leap landed on top of the „eSJ,] and to spend his time in such 
piano, right in front of the astonish- foolishness as this." 
ed singer The song stopped and “What is it, Samuel? Nothing 
Jocko pranced around the piano, wroliR with Teddy, I hope," inquired

"Why," he was asking himseli in 
monkey jargon, “Why had Antonio 
brought him to this cold uncomfort
able place across the sea? Why was 
he not well fed and clot lied as for
merly? Why was he made to beg
and scrape for pennies to the accoui- | greatly excited and i hattdring
xanimnnt «at tKlu U'hhP/i' iilfi H*'Pan ' > i>animent of this wheezy old organ? 
Why-? Why-?"

That Antonio was cold and hungry, 
too, never occurred to Jocko, nor 
that .the profession of street musi
cian does not thrive in these cold 
foreign countries, though ones ex
penses i.o on just the same

volu- Mrs. Mason anxiously.
Meanwhile the inlerrunted simrer s 't!°r, 'ounie11' m> ear> j anx thing rash lor fear of précipitât-, C
Meanwhile the interrupted smgtr be responded, tossing the letter ac- : ? ,h 7 £

began to laugh at his odd little list- rosk ;ne table “A dkv nwws he's ' U‘k. K-. er- c‘, . 7 vent 1 presume this is the boys r:tor. made ol our affairs bv this time. 1 . .... „ ... . - ____ , ..... S:

clair al his uncle s Ilian the atiuvs
plicrc began to clear, the clouds lift- 
ed, and they felt It might still be 
possible to rescue1 the beloxcd Teddy 
from the toils of the tropical siren 
who had woxen the sjiell of her «1- 1 
chantmenls around his young heart.

**<», Howard' it's a dreadful situa
tion, 1 can hardly hold myself. I 1 
feel as if 1 could fly straight down 
there," said Mrs. Mason 

“Now, my dear aunt, don't get i 
excited, keep perfectly cool and we'll 
see what can be done," he said sooth
ingly. “You see, we must not do 
anything rash tor fear of precipitat-

pr« 
boy '“Well, little chap, what can 1 do hfeVrrtati^Mr1 I*?1 k»ve. f1"", '* d“u,Ml l,r"u;

for you?" he asked "Something Mason seized the carving knife and |*.rb , 1 lhlllks 11 a tremendous
it I don t un- unk ind ude a saxage attack u^n 'hlD> cour"' t *s a“,.v«> young 
x h ,,k,i V » a 4 * K ^ bu>s du, ;ind it won t answer to\n, a con nou- the platter,

“Ahruv on roe»” exclaimed Mrsreph
was to chatter still more rxnledlx Mason, letting the letter (all mto her I™d 1^" to"d“

seems to be wrong, but 1 don t 
. , derstand just w hat

How often during the past weeks tion , ^ » for .j,*.ko ls only 
had Antonio shuddered as he wash
ed his neighboring cbuirtrymen pass
wy»warmed w,th pteks and sh..vels. pennies her eves “O Teddv, Teddv, my poor
If this never-ending winter did not a contribution of pennies and cakes dear boy," she murmured between
soon break, it might even be that finai-y inducrd Jocko to make friends 1 her sobs, “why did we ever ae.id

th* Tw,,h tht si,1^er 1 you down to that dreadful place ?
forced to koine suclj J"enla. ™P:“L ! “I suppose we ll have to introduce j dldn t approve of it at the time,
ment to relieve the embarrassed ; ours<4Ves," he said to the monkey, j you know I didn't, Samuel," she
state ol his finances. . , “as long as there’s no one else to | sald poking reproachfully at her
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handle him roughly,"
The result of this conference was

and-hold out h,s little red cap lor ^nd'puujni>" ‘!ZVioVuerto Rico himself and in

vestigate matters, being given carte 
blanxhe to use what means seemed 
best to him, diplomacy, money, any- | 
thing, m fact, to extricate hisr cousin t 
from the jierils which his family he-

____ hexed threatemxl to engulf him
But now, with the first breath of do lt Weil, I’m called Signor A I- husband

‘ipr.\!,g'.vhlS i3 va”lsbe<1, . bano, and I’m one of these 'play ac- jiefore hr could replv to lier trar-
with the natural tauntiness of the tor, fH|ows This song 1 was run- fu| upbraidmgs the dmir of the l-reak-
sunny-tempered Italian, he assured |liliK over when you arrived, 1 am fast-room opened, and a vounr 'l,
himself that he and Jocko, '*'Vh their goin|t to sing to-night before a crowd- radiant with health and good „ks
poor old organ, would soon come to (sj f,ouse_i hope Now, will you entered breezily, but stopped short
the rescue. , , ,„r kindly enlighten me as to whom you at tlie sight of her mother’s tears

The ^ a are and whe-re you raine from?" and her father’s lowering brow
“cr„ w‘tfl *>tar-Spaiigled Ban- 1 .foeko’s reply being unintelligible. ; -what is it. mamma?" she said,
ner —this in compliment to the ] — ...............
country of his adoption, 
deed, a nerve-racking
With every rasping, discordant icnap, 1 11 aomir," ne sain 10 mm, "Yes. that’s just .v ...
the poor old organ reiterated that , >‘|)Ut j think there must be a ram- Vered Mr. Mason, with blunt surli- above an amber .'.va Cira-
it8 artistic care« was oxer lor* pant organgrinder after you not far nWjs “Instead of attending to the dually, over the ocean's rim, arose |
eve.r' , , , .  ___ _ away. In fact, I hope so, for 1 must business of the house, he’s been mak- sl*ap<‘t> U‘at grew and length- ^—■wn————■————w— 1 ■<—

Jocko begged and scraped *"r ^ confess I really don’t know what to inK a foo| „f himself down there, as tl,Ç> approached. Through
nies as usual, but he was sulky and d(1 wilh yOU myself." and now ,.„0||v lmt,jfles us th it he held glass, Howard I^enox could 1,11111 a screen ol palms, was play - I l lie music ceased all too soon, and
out of humor. There was also a glit- Sud(lenlv the monkey pricked up h.s is engaged to be married to one of d««-wn a eft y with a splendid hack- mg a soft, sweet melody, a sort Lenox drew his companion out upoi.
ter in his bright little eyes thi.t An Mrvi v’ini anrf the I ts.wn m„n„r»i .u^n.ierL (;,„!• he I ground of mountains, clothed in the of rhythmical ammipaiumeut to. lb, the moonlit balcony I heir eonxer

"Cousin Howard, xou re a darling, ’ 
said Beksie, looking up to him with 
tears in lier shining m es.

“1 begin to feel l> " already ," 
declared Mis. Mason, bca a sigh 
of relief.

"Have a cigar auu let's get down 
to the office. If you catch the st’za- 
iiici this afternoon there’s no time to

ni|C.UL„!° in s*Pnor xll,ano Pivk<‘<l him 1>P »lltl i putting her arms around her mother’s sP“rt' said his une,e. 
jl was, 111- rarri,.d him to the window. neck. "Tell me, quick Nothing has Morning of tlie fifth day out from

performance! “You’re quite an amusing little happened to Teddv, I hope " Boston found the Dolphin still steain-
cordant note chap p|| admit," he said to him, "Yes, that's just what it is," ans- l,|K southward unde, a sapphire sky
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1 Su. W. Circumcision of our Loot.
2 M. r. Octave of St. Stephen.
3 T. w. Octave of St. John Evangelist
4 W. r. Octave of Holy Innocents.
$ T. w. Vigil of Epiphany.
é F. w. Epiphany—Hoiv Day of Obligation.
7 S. w. < >f tile Octave.

news Mafay Alter gplphang
s Su. w. lirai Sunday after Epiphany.
9 M. w. Of the Octave.

lu T. w. Of the OcLave.
11 W. w. Of the Octave
12 T. w. Of the Octave.
•3 F. w. Octave of the Epipbi ny.
u 8. w. S. Hilary.

•5 Su. w. Holy Name of Jesus
l6 M r. S. Marcelin». Pope M.
17 T. w. i. Anthoiiv. Abbot
18 W. w. St Peter's Chair at Rome.
• 9 T. r. S. Canute.
20 F. r. SS. Fabian and Sebastian.
ai S. r. S. Agnes.

22 Su. w. l east of the Holy Family.
Espouse Is of the B. V. Mary.
S Timoihv.

*3 M. w.
24 T. r.
*5 W. w. Conversion of St. Paul.
2b T. r. S. Polvcarp.
27 F. h. Vitalian.
18 S. w. S. John Chrysostom.

Fourth Sunday After Ept»hsny
29 Su. w. S. Francis de Sales.
3“ I M w. S. Felix IV. Pope.U T. " ,S. Peter Xolasco.
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Suddenly the monkey pricked up his is engaged to be m 
cars. Faint and far away again the ; those mongrel islanders 
"Theador Song” was heard, and this snorted "If I’d sent him to'.XIaska.
time it was unmistakably being I suppose he’d have married an Ks- 
ground out of a wheezy, rasping, old qtiimaux."
hand organ. “Oh?" was all the girl could utter

“Shade of Del Puente,” groaned as she clasped her hands and sank 
Signor Albano, as he finally recog- into a chair at 'he fable 

m"The St ir-Snaneled Banner” was nized th<? air. The harrowing strains “To think of having a crook for a 
, ,, ® , Kt M.ru. " nr vhit |came nearer ami nearer, until pres- daughter-in-law,” whimp<‘red Mrs.
followed by . l ■ V. • .cntly A: tonio himself, wild-eyed and Mason from behind the coffee urn.

e’,t disheveled, came in sight At last, , "What will people say?"i jn ^1- »------»------------ ---

tonio would have done well not to 
disregard The customary chain 
would also not have been annss. But 
Jocko was always so tractable and 
could climb so much better without 
it that Antonio seldom used it any

had originally been 
but now was far from being swi,, , 
in any sense of the word. It waS ,..i„„r.t.u 
almost too much for Antonio’s ears, - 1
and even Jocko gave unmistakable , 1
evidence that he heartily disapprov- al 
cd of it.

Antonio hastily changed the tune 
to “The Last Rose of Summer," but 
the change was not for the better 
A listener was heard to miscall

further, to make the best of it, for Teddy’s
I .et me

bano had closed to prevent
adventures on Jocko’s part sake as well as our own.

"You see, Signor," explained 1 see the letter, please?"
Antonio, after he had again secured 

: Jocko, "ma organ old, and I ver’ sav
If ma monk getta off, I ruin- I can’t see any best to it Do

luxuriant green of a tropical végéta liquid cadence of the musical chatter sa tion was but a jumble of astounu-
tiuu. Soon the steamer touched at w,th which it mingled and Moated mg Spanish and unintelligible Kng-
Mayaguezw most modern of J*uerto away tnrough the open winuoxxs lish, hut, for the convenience of lov- 
Rican cities, built upon a rounded While I eddy was presenting Ins ers in those try ing circumstances 
knoll tliat rises above a beautiful j cousin ^o a group ol ladies and gen- there is a language quite independent 
bay whose waters break gently on its 1 tlenien, lie suddenlx murmured “Lx- of speech, and the young lady was
base cusc 111c,’ and hurinil him amiss well aware that she hqil math

What an afiah'e crowd it was that the room in the direction ol a party conquest of the man beside her, evei 
swarmed down o tlie landing that that had just entered without those impassioned phrases of
day ! There was a prevalent atmos- 1 1,1 another moment he was bending | broken Spanish gleaned from a Man-

downward trip.
Inin his subjugation »e 

senses were swept 
kiri, and lie was con-

sical laughter. j dent greeting «cions of nothing but the bewitch-
lki-konmg a carriage, he ordered the ixnox regarded her with critical ment of her under the soft light of 

driver, in execrable Spanish, to take interest, and was almost forced

his frenzied glances up trees and "Now. mamma, don’t give up like* 1 phere of politeness pervading it that °'er a lowly young girl, scarcely esca on the dow
egraph poles, he caught sight of this," said the girl, her buoyant dl<1 ,u)1 escape the quick eye ofLcn- mure than ,i clnld 111 yeais, whose As for him
:■ monkey gesticulaiing frantically spirits rising again. "If we can ox I'-ven the gaharos moved about winsome face and dark e>vs were complete; his
the window, which Signor A I- . prevent it, we will; if not. we’ll have Hu’ir work with low speech and mu- luted shyly to meet her lovers ar- away with a wl

_ _____
"Yes it’s all xerv well for you to I him to the counting-house of Mason laugh aloud at the incongruous nu- 

wc'll make the best of If , but ifa*nox in La Valla Alfonso. turns tic had iormed of this little
•Si, Senor,” answertit that polite maid, whose dangerous fascinations

swaying

c,...... 'Y- k„rr,e,ili poor. If ma monk getta on, I ruin- | can't see any first to if Do you , , ......."The Last Straw as he hurriedly ^ Miybp signor “ hcre Antonio realize what it means to have a functomary, as he rattled away had p ungexl a family In far-off Bo^
gave Jocko a quarter and juddered, -‘Ï have to go to worka." Spanish woman enter this family? though a broad avenue, shadowy ton into dire confusion, and had even
Antonto k.ln,d‘vJo move on Antonio , SjRnor Atbano laughed. “That I shouldn't wonder if our ancestors : with the giant tree ferns that shut caused his own hasty voyage hither

ms * i!ahtn kin inoxina would, indcrii. he a dreadful calam- turmil over in their graves," she lout the white-hot sunshine overhead •«Id y was instantly absolved uir
w-ould have been glad to keep moving | hefa„ musK.ian Vou sec, sai(|, frctfullv. ! "Hello. Vousin Howard!" shouted I the indiscretion of having fallen
all day

A square a wav he started in again, 
but this time lie made an unfortun
ate selection of his position Just 
beyond an old woman had set up a 
fruit stand, and on this Jocko's bea
dy little eyes rested with all the 
trickery of the un regenerate simian 
shining out of them. Here, right be
fore him, were all the things in which 
he most delighted, bananas, oranges

the tropical moon and the 
shadows of the palms,

At length she made him comprehend 
that Mad re would be annoyed at 
her absence, and they passed again 
into the brightness and perfume ot 
the ballroom where she was immedi 
ately carried off by young Herrara 

ln I who claimed her for the next dance
I’m something ol one myself amt "As that might inconvenience them •eddy joyously, dashing out of the *o»e w un ner. Indeed, how could 1 Lenox led out the petite Manuela
can appreciate your position." without helping matters in the least, °®l'e as •H‘ caught a glimpse of his the youngster help it was his in- and when the cotillion was finished

This unexpected sympathy led An- 1 certainly hope they won’t take the cousin alighting from the carriage , ward comment. 1 he mined a group of gentlemen in
tonio to unburden his heavy heart ! trouble," replied Bessie, who was ! "I'm delighted to see you, old fel- The dancing was about to begin, a corner, among whom was Scnot 
to Signor Albano. lie told him of quite indifferent to that hazy l*uri- *°w How are the folks at home7 1 lie promenading couples were already Lopez, who suddenly loomed up 11
brave Maria and little Tito, and of tan ancestry upon which her mother " x H well, sonny, and they sent a taking thc.r places on f he floor, w hen his eyes a1- a person of vast import-

whole cargo of love to you. 1 was Lenox's attention was attracted to .trice
a little run-down myself, so, instead a party just entering the ballroom. Promptly at midnight the musu 
of going over to Kurope, as I usually | “tjui nina tan hermosa!" (what a I ceased The weary chaperons re 
do, I thought I'd run down and take *

the struggle they had had with pov- plumed herself
erty during the winter, their first in "Oh, you dear silly boy!" she com- 
a foreign land. He went on to tel! ’ ntcuted, running her eyes swiftly over 

. how Jocko and this poor old organ the closely-w ritten pages, “you’re ov-
'The more were his sole dependence, and then er head and ears in love, aren’t you7 » look at our new possessions he 

he^looked at them* the hungrier he ! narrated the harrowing experiences of | «Very beautiful.’ Of course, sir,there j replied, with ostentatious carelcss- 
seemed to grow. He hesitated and
was lost.

While Antonio discordantly shout
ed out “Listen to the Mocking Bird," 
Jocko pranced carelessly up to the 
old fruit vendor and innocently dof
fed his cap for a contribution. Mean
while his hungry eyes travelled sur
reptitiously over the tempting fruit 
stand. and as the old woman turned 
away for a moment, the little 
scamp seized a bag of peanuts and 
fled chattering up a tree.

With a convulsive gasp the Mocking 
Bird" ceased its warblings.

the afternoon, assuring Signor A I- j would be no possible excuse for you n<‘ss 
bano that al one time he was even ' jf she were ugly. And what an odd, "•• doesn t take a prophet, Loz, to 
paid to move on. t sweet name. Manuela Alvarez." | tell what brought you this trip,” said

Signor Albano started to laugh,but 
then apparently thought better of it.
The comedy was too near being 
tragedy . And—well, they were both 
exiles for the time being from the 
sunnv home of tlieir birth, and both 
musicians in different senses of the 
word, and Signor Albano was rich

beautiful girl) murmured a lai^v near I claimed their previous charges The 
him. ‘ young caballcros accompanied their

"Who are those people?" he inquir- J inamoratas to their carriages with
many a lingering "Adios," anc 
"Buenos N'oches,” the lights went 
out, and the ball was over

ed of a gentleman who spoke toler
able Knglish.

____ _ "They are the Senor and Senor a
"Sounds barbarous.” blurted Mr ! Teddy, looking with his laughing blue Lopez and their daughter, La Bella Ten days later the Dolphin sailtvi 

Mason. eyes into the grave, non-com mi «ta I Varmen," was the answer. for Boston with a cargo of coffee con-
"Pure Vastiiian," continued lies |ones of Ins cousin. ‘But, sax, 1 111 “Why is she called La 1’clla7 he signeil to Mason A la^nox. also a let-

sic, "and descended from Governor afraid that last letter of none was pursuril. ter addressed to the senior member
Alvarez who succeeded Ponce de a bombshell in the family camp, eh? "If the Senor Ameii< ano will but of the firm 
Leon.” i “It was a little in that line. Icon- use his cx< s he x. ill readily discover It said in part:

tonio in a
“Oh, stoppa da monk! Jocko 
Jocko!”

A score of delighted children flew 
after the monkey at Antonio’s wild 
appeal, but one might as well have 
pursued the wind. Intoxicated by 
his taste of freedom and now also 
thoroughly frightened. Jocko leaped 
from bough to hough and from tree 
to tree, like an embodied imp, not 
forgetting, however, in his excitement 
to still hold fast the pilfered peanuts.

Xn able-bodied monkey bent on es
cape, has* many chances in its favor 
and it was not long before Jocko, 
with his leaps and bounds, had com
pletely eluded his pursuers. Then he 
settled himself in a comparatively 
quiet nook and proceeded to eat the 
l>eanuts

It was not till then, after the ex
citement had somewhat abated and 
his hunger had been partially satis
fied, that Jocko slowly came to 
himself. He took ofl his cap and 
•xrratehed hie head meditatively. So 
far. so good; but what next7 He 

* Vas tired now from his eseanade. 
and, moreover, the prospect of for
aging for himself in the future Was 
not alluring. He would have been 
glad, enough now to s<e Antonio and 
the old organ, but they were no
where to be seen, though be peered 
anxiously up and down the street 

But Jocko wasted no time in vain 
regrets; he was a philosophical mon
key, as monkeys go He resolved 
straightway to hunt up Antonio 
again, for the little reprobate well 
knew that he would receive a pro
digal welcome

This however, was easier said than 
Jocko started in at once

"Pure Humbug!” inucicd Mr Ma
son, angrily, “more than likely, if 

and successful and Antonio was poor the truth were known, thcre'd he .1 
and unfortunate. strain of pure nigger found sonie-

“I.caxe your organ here to-night, where along the line." 
said Signor Albano. "I in expect - | "Shocking!" groaned Mrs. Mason, 

some friends in later thaï I turnine even naler than before.
letter

[Something must he done.” she cried.

‘Ma monk ma monk' cried An- 1 ,nK *<mie m,’n,ls ln la’rr, ina,l 1 turning even paler than 
frenzv of apprehension. | would like to hear it, and well sic | "Samuel, don't answer that 

‘ - 0h, j whai can he done."
That same evening, after the opera, ' springing to her feet, “I've an idea 

•Signor Albano invited some of his \Iavhe we’ll save him vet in suite of 
"play actor friends around to his . himself Bessie, run quickly and 
rooms to pass judgment on an ancient tdephor to Cousin Howard. Ask 
musical instrument lie had that day ! him to come at once on a matter if 
come across accidentally i the most urgent importance. He s

When they assembled, he gave them_________ __________________ ______
an account of quaint little Jocko and
Ills destitute master. Then, amid 'again," said the singer to the little
the groans and protests ol his audi- 1 fellow. “Well, it is to lie ‘addin’ 
ence, he ground out the airs the aged this tins', for to-morrow Signor \I- 
organ attempted to play, and passed Jiano sails for Italia." 
the hat in lieu of Joeko. '• lie contributed some pennies and

As the concert progressed, the audi- j nuts after which Jovko politely tip-
ence of opera singers grew enthusias- i ped his hat and made some ineoher- 
tic in tlieir determination to put the rnt remarks, signifying thanks Then, 
old relic out of business forever, and like tlie thrifty monkey that he was, 
also to relieve at the same time the he hurpMilly swung himself down 
destitution of their humble brother the vines outside and proceeded to 
musician. pass the hat among tlie crowd at-

So it chanced that the farewell per- traded by the new organ, 
formance of the poor, worn-out old | Antonio insisted on playing the 
organ developed into a benefit con- whole repertoire for his patron, and 
cert for its needy owner. Signor hv the time he was through Jocko’s 
Albany gave a sigh of relief as tlie 1 pockets fairly jingled with pennies 
caricature of the beautiful “Toreador and it was quite apparent that An- 
Song" died away for the last time, tonio’s star was now higli in the 
It had been so had that it was be- 1 ascendant
yond the pa!» of charity. Signor Albano followed Jocko more

The next day Signor Albano in- decorously by way of the stairs to

fess,’’ answered his cousin, seriously, the reason why,’ returned the gentle- ! \MV dear Uncle,—If it were possible 
“aad 1 in bound to till you, Master man in a tone of surprise. "The to mitigate the disappointment with 
Teddy, that you have given them Scnorita Lopez is the belle of Maya- which vou will read this let/ter 1
great pain." gue/, and is even said to have no should gladly do so, but I feel that

’“Scs, I know I have, and I m sur- rival in tlie island. ’ nothing could accomplish that end
ry for it. lie said, with a genuine "1 tan readily believe it,” said so 1 shall merely state the facts
touch of contrition “But that is Lenox, his eyes sparkling with ad- that have occurred since my arrival
biiausc they don’t know Manuela miration as they followed her |tl May ague z I did not attempt to
If they could only <ec her once they’d The superb beauty ol La Bella Car- dissuade Teddy from his purpose oi 
feci differently Our folxs are all men made her conspicuous, even matrimony I could not consistent 
right, of course, Howard—as good as among tlie many beautiful women Jy do so, as I, myself, capitulated at 
gold—but they are narrow in some in the ballroom All the charm and (jrst sight, on the very evening of mv 
things, for a fact. For instance, witchery of the Creole were in her arrival, to the Senorita Carmen Lo- 
they can’t imagine a world tilled dark, bright face, in her wonderful pez, whose charms of person and
with pleasant people and well worth eyes, and in the lithe suppleness of character furnish an all-sufficient
hung in lying outside the horizon her slender form. apology for mv sudden change of
of t»o.ston, asserted 'Ieddy, with the Her gown was a creation of shim- sentiment, if an apology were at all
easy assurance of the American mering, diaphanous stuff, and pearls necessary. My suit is favorably re 
youth. gleamed from her slender throat and ceived by both" the young ladv and

"II iu’ A gone case, thought rounded arms her parents, and in short, my deal
Lenox l ut he laughed indulgently She was instantly besieged bv half uucle, I am the happiest fellow
ami changed the subject, remarking a dozen young gallants, intent on sc- alive ” »
“What say you to luncheon’ I’m as curing a number on her programme. | >|r Mason read the letter to th»
hungry as a cannibal ’’ She dispensed lier smiles and favors end. his thin lips drawn to a tight

“All right; its just lunch time impartially, and ghded away with l,„e ab„xe his sqnare chin and an 
now There s the A11 gel us ringing, young Hernan Kscobar, whose hand- ug|y scowl on his brow Then ht- 
said Teddy as the heavy strokes of a some face and easy elegance of Uung it down with a startling oath 
hell x lhrated on the still air “We movement were noted with disapprov- and the emphatic remark- “I wist 
have bachelor’s mess at the club, and by Mr. Lenox. the blasted island had sunk before we
the cuisine is excellent Dili you 
don’t know Spanish, but most of the 
fellows speak Knglish now, after a 
fashion, so I guess xou II get along.

lie himself had not danced for years evCr g0( |>«>ssession of it
Indeed, for some time he had looked ____^_________
upon this diversion as altogether 
trivial and quite beneath the dignityn<t qm

He got along very well indeed with of a sensible man; but now an un- Master’s name, instruct the ignorant, 
those well-bred young men whom he 1 controllable impulse was upon him >f possess wealth, let us use it 
met at the table; so well, that aft* r to take part in this revelry, to come as God ntended, if we have health 
they had smoked a post-luncheon ci- down from his lofty pedestal and •« ns cheer some ill soul; if ween 
gar, he found himself wondering how 1 mingle with the dancers who were Joy any singular opportunities, con
fie could ever have felt anx antipathy ' gliding in the graceful circles of the sider them prayerfully, and in so do- 
toward such an agreeable people, j dreamy wait/ upon the polished floor. ,nK we shall find that the moments 

"We shall have zc plezhair to meet i The rhythm of the music and move- 1 that really shine out in our livet- 
the Senor Len, Ien-oax at re ball ment was stirring his blood. It was are those in which we have hurnu 
zis evening’’’ inquired young Senor ! thrilling his nerves and twitching at self and gone out into this busy and 
Herrara. his feet. sinful world and have endesrnred bv

“Balls have not been much in my Through it all he was conscious prayer and effort to no His will 
line lately, but I shall be pleased to of a feeling of thankfulness that he whose one great mission war to g< 
look in for an hour or two and see had not grown stout, but that his shout doing good
more of your charming people,V he figure still retained the slender grace .. ■ ——.
replied cordially. . of youth

-1 we are educated let us. in the

formed Antanio that he bad decided 
to buy the old organ himself, and 
after giving him the proceeds of the 
impromptu concert, added enough to 
enable him to invest in a line new 
hurdy-gurdy

make his "addios" to Antonio.
“Ah. well, Signor," said Antonio, 

hopefully, “we soona come too, now. 
Jocko an' me we maka fortune, oh, 
ver’ soon Den Maria an’ Tito, da 

jhamhino, an' me an' Jocko—we al a
Knglish failed Antonio entirely at come home again—to stav. Too cold 

first in his delight and agitation, and [here for Jocko, Signor. He getfs
he took refuge in an outburst of his 
native Italian, calling on all the 
saints in his calendar to repay Sig
nor Albano and his friends.

“Oh, now I buy me a grand a new 
organ," he exclaimed, at last des-done, but ■ ■

to put his plan into execution. The ■
quaintly dressed little figure created vending to poor Knglish ‘One that 
quite a sensation, as he travelled [.lay ’Jérusalem au Smoke) Moke 
along, padsinjr frequently to listen'.m Ah,— Italia Da sweet V irgin 
anxiously for the wheez.v notes of | herself^,must seota ma Jocka to 
the old Oman. ■ »•* .j you.Sigjhor

Suddenly lie stopped short. Just , It wasnot ™"Vr **** T > ..
up the street a familiar sound reach* ; Signor Albano heard beneath his Land er
mi Me alert ears It was undoubt» window the sonorous chords of 1 Jer- j song.-
edlv music, and though not e-ite .isalem. ’ and at the same tm* behcl,l 
faihilUr the renembtincf was strong | Jocko sitting outside his window. 
iWouah to raene Joeko to move in .clamoring to be let in. The monkey 
TaTt rfirartion 'was Had in a height new outfit, and

somewhere the ‘'Toreadog 1 was ao vais that when admitted, he ■£," Moved of hand organs, wn- siruttod epjtod «owe the room like 
■ Jodto’n a

too pert. It ilia warmer and maka 
more lazy-like. Suit us alia better, 
Sienor. after we maka fortune " 

Signor Alhano watched Jockr and 
Antonio xs far as he could see them, 
and when they had passed out of 
sight he could still hear far away, 
like an echo nf Antonio’s longing for 
his fatherland, the faint, sweet 
strains of—

a, It 
Sica'utx» and sunlight and

“ You're, in great luck. Cousin How- j The dance was ended and the gen He
ard, I can tell you," said Teddy as mrr. i.zd resigned their fair partners , 
they left tin- club1 “The society i to the care of the vigilant chaperons 
here is elegant, and I lie ball to-night when Senor Mendoza. Howard’s oh 
is the culminating event of the sea- liging neighbor, presented him to the 
son. You'll meet all the best peo- Sen ora Lopez and her daughter. La 
pie of the jilace." , Bella Carmen He was dimly con-

Thete is no lingering twilight 1 scions of a throbbing in his temples

_vxx \ x y thv

DODD’S '>]

‘ » fit •m, fle,

Then sentiment giving place 
thrift, the miyle changed to rag 
time, and thou^i Sfgnot Albano 
could no longer see then, he well

kn iu»' r

linking day with night in the tro
pics. but darkness falls suddenly out 
of the sky with the fading1 of the last 

‘ departing sunbeam. It was, there
fore, at what Lenox, an absurd I v 
early hour that the cousins ascended 
the marble staircase of the Casino 
Isabella. <hty throngs of Mies and 
—*1—-- 1- correct evening dress 

from the dr 
brill Untly-R

and a buzzing in his ears as he bow
ed and begged the honor of inscrib
ing his name on her programme.

He was sixth on her list, and he 
waited with the impatience of a cal
low youth for his turn to claim her 
haad; hut at fast H came, and he 
found himself moving with her 
through the enchanting mazes of the 
waKz and wishing that the intoxi- 

moment might he prolonged

(fa PILLS
C^[|
. “i-;- ki,tnev 5 ,

indefinitely

■
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HOME CIRCLE...The

ONE REASON FOR MARRYING.
HOW improve th:-: home.
The successful heme, the happy 

home, is toe one in which no taise 
notions are fostered :n regard to 
‘ woman’s rights." It is the home
il which woman Alls to the best of
her ability the high destiny for 
which God created the high destiny 
for which God created her The 
greatest evil of the present day is 
that the majority of women have 
lost sight of the fact that the natur
al. the intclkw'tual and spiritual ad
vancement of the world depends solcl> 
upon woman She is the vessel that 
will clothe all men in their humanity; 
they are flesh of her flesh, bone of 
htt bone, endowed with will, mem
ory and understanding, *o he nur
tured and cared for as he sees fit. 
Let her lead them to eminence, and 
her glory is greater than those whose 
r.ames art engraved on the tablets of 
fame.

To improve the home and increas» 
its pleasures, the wife and mother 
should be able to furnish intellec
tual food and nourishment for the 
heart and mental appetites. never 
mneot ssarilv wounding the individu
al pride of bet household; never for
getting the vow she made before high 
heaven that she would love and honor 
her husband, for love begets love, 
and honor responds to honor, and 
the man worthy of the name will not 
w.thout repeated provocation, tram
ple upon the love that abandoned 
everything for him.

The woman who has been unfortun
ate enough to marry her inferior 
will not Improve her heme by always 
taking an invoice of what might have 
been had she married dilterently. She 
must queen her little realm with 
womanly tact and gentleness, and 
lift the partner of her life up to the 
ideal standard of her girlhood dreams 

Should adversity enter her portals, 
she must nerf it with a brave heart, 
and by her cheerfulness, lift the dark 
louds that arc liable to make des

pondent, and perhaps reckless, the 
selfish author of it all There are 
times when she must have eyes and 
-ee not, eai and hear not. lest they 
dispel a good resolution, silently 
formed hut craving the mutual yet 
unsolicited support of her. too often 
humiliated.

If God's creative plans have not 
been defeated, and children are sent 
to bless and cement the union of hus
band and wife, their home becomes 
the treasure-house of the Most High; 
being appointed custodians of the 
newlv-made image of the Most Mess
ed Trinity. The will must be made 
to reflect the will of the first person 
of the Blessed Trinity who created 
it the memory and intellect to re
flect. the life of Him who redeemed it. 
and the understanding to seek all 
knowledge and enlightenment through 
Him who came to renew the face of 
the earth, With such n responsibil
ity resting upon her what mother 
can discharge the grave duty and at 
the same time seek distinction in a 
public way?

To the husband s care and respon
sibility has been added that of the 
father Heretofore he had only to 
think of wife and self; we might say 
wife only, for she by her many acts 
of devotion forced him to forget self, 
but in the advent of the first-born the 
home scenes are changed, and too 
often the first seeds of dissatisfac
tion are sown. The wife and mo
ther, Instead of expanding her affec
tion, withdraws the same from the 
husband and father and bestows it 
upon the child; the affection which 
had so often illumined and made 
bright his darkest hour and spurred 
him to surmount difficulties and lilt 
himself above the little annoyances 
• d life, which have proved stumbling 
blocks for many a capable man He 
loves his child, he can not be jealous 
of it; that would not be manly, yet 
he cannot squander his love on the 
altar of indifference, for it requires 
reciprocity to keep the flame burn
ing.

If this is true of the wife’s mis
placed affections in the family circle, 
how much more so is it of the wo
man who seeks public notice and dis- 
wetion at the expense of domestic 
love, peace, harmony and all that 
makes the home sacred * In the 
successful happv home the wife and 
mother must cultivate, soothe and 
develop the different characters of the 
household, whilst the husband pro
vides; the surest wav is through the 
gifts of the Holv Spirit: Wisdom, 
fortitude, piety and the fear of the 
Lord

in a differently-constituted household, I Vera is five years old As a rule, 
and so on; yet, perhaps, a lew par she is a very joyous little ma fit en, 
titulars can be mentioned that obser- but one day she came home from

prescribed wine

vat ion has shown might be adopt- , 
ed with profit in the average home 

A little more courteous formality ! 
toward one another in speech and ac
tion is desirable in most homes 1 1 
do not mean a drawing away from 
one another, and certainly not less 1 
confidential intercourse (of which 1 
shall speak in a moment); but that 
consideration among the members of 
the family that is given to other 
friends whom we love and respect 
To practice this is to increase our 
ability to add to the happiness of 
the home circle, and to add to the j 
atmosphere of refinement that draws 
people towards a closer and better 
relation Th.-e is a neglect of this 
virtue, even in what we call our bet
ter homes. Akin to this is the lack 
of rare taken in the general ordering 
of the household, such as punctuality 
at meals, the manner in which these 
are served, sometimes with the re
mark, “Oh. well, we're alone, so what 
difference does it make?" These 
and their like, not so important in 
themselves as that care in regard to 
them leads to a more elevatrtl and 
enjoyable home life.

the ideal home has children, and so 
fin bring them up as to make them 
worthy and honorable members of so
ciety, leading them safely through 
the temptations that they must meet 
makes indeed a happy household 
Many parents complain that the chil 
dren grow a wav from them, a con
dition that is apt to make the fath
er imperative and the mother sor
rowful The best preventative of 
such a state is the early introduc
tion of the children to a familv coun
cil. This should be held every day, 
at the most convenient time—sav, a 
thirty-minute gathering immediate
ly after dinner, before the children 
take up their studies or recreation 
for the evening, the parents go ou', 
or anv other interruption takes plare. 
This can be made a* time for pleas
ant inquiry into the happenings of 
each member of the family during 
the day. an interchange of confi
dences, answering questions, a talk 
about plans for the future, and

school looking exceedingly pensive. 
By and by she voiced her woe.

“Oh, dear,” she eaid, “I do wish 
I didn’t have to get married ?”

“Well, you don’t have to," said 
her mother, consolingly

For a moment X era’s face brighten
ed, but soon the clouds gathered more 
thickly tbau ever

“Oh. yes I do," she said “If I 
stay single, tverybodv will look down 
on me."—New \ork Times

IN MAKING \\ APOUXiY.
When one is about to make an apo

logy it is not necessary to make 
heavy work of it. Start right in 
quickly and say what you wish to 
say, gracefully. Avoid being too 
profuse, and endeavor to find an 
opportune time. For example, one 
may say; “I wish to apologize to 
you, Miss Brown, for speaking s„ 
abruptly yesterday. A little reflec
tion nude me see I had no right to 
be so thoughtless. I hope you will 
overlook the matter." The person 
receiving the apologv should acknow
ledge it with some little tactful re
mark that will show both feeling 
and forgiveness. An apology to be 
effective must come straight from the 
heart and have the true ring of sin
cerity The |K*rson who refuses t • 
accept an apologv must be very dis
agreeable and ill-bred, and show none 
of the “nulk of human kindness.’*

GODS UNSPEAKABLE LOVE.

to them the rebirth cf a 
was only the fore-run-

To him who has seen the light of 
his life quenched in the blackness of 
the night, and who sits in sackcloth 
girded with heaviness. Clod’s love 
lights radiant lamps of hope and sets 
them in the darkened way of light 
the path to heaven So by His gra
cious beau tv does it shelter our poor 
frail life affording a haven in every 
storm, a light in every hour of dark
ness, and a radiant home for doubt 
and sorrow And the history of 
nearly twenty Christian centuries 
has everywhere vindicated its power. 

Crushed souls in the last agonies 
so of despair have heard this voice, and 

on A- little time together like this it has been 
will enlist the interest of the children hope- which 
in the home so thev will not desire ner of peace. Men to whom life had 
to go elsewhere; will more than off- brought mystrry and sorrow, discip- 
set any feeling of alienation that line and agony, crept dose up to 
might start from the insistence of the Jesus, and found that at the very 
parents on formal rourtesv; will draw heart of the wildest storms there 
the children and parents nearer toge- was a place of unspeakable calm, 
(her and will tend to improve all History twines her chaplet for ms 
phases of home life to a greater ex- 1 brow, and crowns Jesus as the rest- 
tent than anv thine else 1 Ki' er of the world “Come unto Me,”

____  He still says to us all. Life is ever
GRANDMOTHER'S RULES’ creating deeper needs for us. or

making actual needs which we had 
• Always look at the person to whom hardlv felt. These are the things 

j you speak. When you are addressed, (0 which He calls. In every new 
j look straight at the person who distross 0j the spirit, in every per- 
! speaks to you. Do not forget this. plrxitv of the heart, we may feel 

Speak your words plainly ; do not our way to Him. and lie will give 
mutter or mumble If words are , j-p^t 
worth saying, they are worth pro-

“ But that gentleman was not a 
physician, and it was be who sent 
me to you." was the kind re joiner.

The gentleman who had arcompan- ' 
ied the little girl to bet poverty- 
stricken home was the Czarowitz ol 
Russia, who afterward came to the 
throne, and whose untimely death, 
at the hands of an assassin, caused \ 
universal mourning.

THE CHIPMUNK S BLACK STRV
As everybody knows the chipmunk . 

has a lack strips running up and 
down h s back.

According to the red Indians lie did 
not have any black stripe on him at 
all originally. Thev say that he got 

| the one he now wears in the follow
ing manner:

The animals used to meet once a 
year to elect a leader, and, once upon 
a time, the porcupine was chosen for 
that position.

The first thing the porcupine did 
•was to call a great council of all 

! the animals. Then he placed before 
them the following question: “Shall 
we have day all the time or night all 
the time?" "

It was a very important matter, 
and the animals began to debate it 
earnestly. The bear said he wanted 
night a'l the time, for tsen he could 
sleep, rind sleep was much the most 
pleasant thing he knew of.

But the little chipmunk said: “No,
I want night part of the time and 

; day part of the time, for then we 
can have time to sleep and time to 
gather nuts and hop around among 
the trees."

The big bear and the little chip
munk got into a violent discussion 
over the question and the other 
animals became silent and left the 
two to argue it out.

It was night while they were de
bating, and when they had got out 
of breath, arguing, they began to 
sing.

"Night is best; night is best We 
must have darkness!" sang the big 

|bear.
“Day is best; day is best.

THE SMEVEATIC EOBDE* OF THE ME

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Ourse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of those Dleei

A FEW TESTIMONIALS 
RHEUMATISM

What a PRICK, Ksq., the well-known Dairyman.

Hi- King street east.
Toronto, Sept. IS, ISM.

John O'Con. r, Toronto:
‘ DEAR SIR,—I wish to testily to the merits of Benedictine Salve ne # 
cure for rheumatism. I bad been a sufferer from rheumatism for noms 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve (or n lew days was complete
ly cured. s. PRICE.

475 Oerrnrd Street East, Toronto. Ont., Sept. 18, INI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealoo House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure (or lumbago When 1 was taken down with It I «wHed 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a longtime before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict!ve Salve, uS 
applied it according to direction?,. In three hours I got relief, and Ik 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommeed It 
to any one suflerlag from lumbago I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS OOSGROVB

251 i King Street East, Toronto, December 16th, I SSI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-five Sara 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try y rat 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve (or them 
days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using It just over a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street East, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

Toronto, Not. 11, IMS.

We
light," sang the little

We
the

nouncing distinctly and clearly.
Do not say disagreeable things. If 

you have nothing pleasant to say, 
keep silent.

Think three times before you speak 
once.

Have you something to do that you 
find hard and would prefer not to 
do? Do the hard thing first, and get 
it over with. If you have done 
wrong, go and confess it If your 
lesson is tough, master it. If the 
garden is to be weeded, weed it first j never 
and plav afterwards. Do first the j men, 
thing you don’t like to do, and then 
with a clear conscience Ary the rest.

INCREASING THE PLEASURES 
OF HOME

To know the cause of an undesir
able Condition is requisite to its 
removal We believe thaï a failure 
on the part of husband and » ife to 
interchange thought—to “talk things 
over’’—relative to the betterment of 
home life is frequently the cause of 
a careless drifting into ways of liv
ing that need improvement Thought 
about this matter, will lead to in
creased interest, and then the particu
lar line of procedure for advance
ment is sure to be found.

My observation has conclusively 
proved to me that much attention 
has been given to ways of making 
home attractive and enjoyable, in 
eoaaeqarww of the treatment of this 
subject in the excellent home journals 
that have found their way into man, 
families during the last ten or fif
teen years. Number less little im
provements that tend to make home 
attractive and cheerful, hitherto ne
glected, have been introduced in the 
family because thev have been point
ed out in these magnazines For the 
same reason housekeeper- talk them 
over to one another, and additional 
points are learned. All this shows 
that a recognition of a state that 
can be improved fs first needed, then 
.thought on the subject will lead to 

.an interest that will effect the uc- 
>. cessarv changes.

To make a list -of items for coe- 
» id era t Ion, ot to po‘nt <”1 certain 
methods that ere wvrth trying for 
the purpose of increasing the pleas
ure and interest in the home would 
not be at ail difficult, but it ie foubt- 
ful If eeth a. catalog* woaki. be as 
useful as to indicate a line of con
duct which is HkeF- to lead to what 
Is
The
tot
he

v which i* w ww tv

desirable, is another, who

To Enliven 
the Liver

All) DIGESTION AND REGULATE 
THE ACTION OK THE ROW

ELS YOU MUST USE

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney • Liver Pills

THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR LIV
ER AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

It is the liver that is largely re
sponsible for indigestion and consti
pation—derangements that are a 
constant source of trouble.

The bile, which, when left in the 
blood, is a poison to the system. 
causing biliousness, headache and 
inudilv complexion, becomes of price
less value when passed into the in
testines to aid digestion and ensure 
regular action of the bowels 

The ltealthy liver separates bile 
from the blood and semis it into the 
intestines.

IF YOU FIND YOUR LIVER 
SLUGGISH AND TORPID IN' AC
TION DR CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIV
ER PILLS WILL BRING RELIEF 
AND CURE MORE PROMPTLY 
THAN ANY TREATMENT YOU 
COULD FIND.

By enlivening the action of the liv
er they remove the cause of bilious
ness, headache, indigestion, constipa
tion and other accompanying symp- i 
toms

This specific action of Dr Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills an the liver is 
what makes them of so great worth 
as a family medicine aH ensures 
them a lasting place in tne hon.e

MR ROGERS CLANCY, farmer, j 
Chepstowe, Pruce County, Ont , 
writes: “I have used Dr. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pi ils and would say 
that there is no medicine that equals 
them as a cure for stomach trou
bles. biliousness, torpid liver and 
headache I was troubled a great 
deal with these ailments before us
ing Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and they have proven wonderfully 
successful in my cane.”

One pill a dose at bedtime and Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will en
sure healthful, regular action ol kid
neys, liver and bowels; 25 teats a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmansoo, 
Bates & Co . Toronto. The portrait 

odd Some is and signature of Dr. A. W. Chaw,

IRISH FAIRIES.
Fairies aie a tradition rather than 

a living belief in the part of Donegal 
which I know best, sajs an Irish 
writer. The holly tree was special
ly sacred to them, and was not dis
turbed for fear of displacing them 
In the days of illicit distilling, the 
distiller would always scatter the 
first half-pint or so of the spirits 
that came from the still into the air. 
This was caught by the fairies and 

reached the ground. Fishcr- 
too, returning from fishing, 

I would declare that they had heard 
; the fairy 
the cliffs

In many of the fairy stories col
lected by Professor Rhys and others 
egg shells play an important part, 
es|Hxially in detecting changeling 
children, and I was myself always 

! taught by my nurse to put niy spoon 
j through the bottom of the egg shell 
after eating an egg, “to keep away 
the fairies’—I suppose to damage 

i the shell ami make it useless for fairy 
purposes; and I am to this day 
slightly uncomfortable if that 
portant ceremony is omitted 
this my informant could not 
me any parallels from his own 
penence, but he told me that 

; years ago the 
lin Bay had

must have 
chipmunk.

“Night is best; night is best, 
must have darkness," growled 
hear in a deep thunder tone.

“Light will come. We must have 
light. Day will come," replied the 
lit'tle chipmunk in his shrill voice.

And, just as he was singing, the 
day began to dawn and the light of i 
morning to illumine the world.

Then the hear and the other big ! 
animals on his side of the question 
saw the little chipmunk was prevail
ing and set up aneangry chorus, so 
that the chipmunk" was afraid and 
ran for his hole in a neighboring i 
tree.

The bear and his followers ran af- 1 
ter him and, just as the chipmunk 
was diving into his hole, the big 
bear reached out his paw to catch 

| him. But the chipmunk was so 
quick that the paw of the hear only 
grazed his back and he got into his 
hole in safety.

But you can see to this day in the 
black stripe on the back of the chip- 
inonk where the paw of the bear who 
loved darkness just grazed the fur of 
the little fellow who loved the light.

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the friend that surges ted to no. 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at £ 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted j 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpleee 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a ertaln amount of bodily a* 
tlvity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the eH- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

_ _ _, —, „ 12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. IMS.John 0 Connor, Esq , Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tbs 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

INI.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December IS,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forme ol 

Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
Piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

They Drove Pimples Away—A face 
covered with pimples is unsightly, j 
It tells of internal irregularities ; 
which should long since have been , 
corrected. The liver and the kid- ! 
neys are not perform inn their func- 

people fiddling in the face of tions in the healthful way they j
i should, and these pimples are to let , 

you knAw that the blood protests i 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will drive 
them all aw-ay, ami will leave the i 
skin clear and clean. Try them, and j 
there w ill be another witness to their I 
excellence.

The Wife as a Wage-Earner

r I
lm- 
To 

give 
ex- 

some
fishermen round Teel 

a curious superstition
that it was vm unlucky to eat eggs 
before going to sea, ami il any one 
was known to have done so he would 
not he allowed in the boat that day.

A KINDLY RUSSIAN PHI CE.
It was in July, 1865, at Carls

bad. V large throng of elegantly 
dressed promenaders assembled in 
the court around the music pavil
ion, and among them was a tall, 
distinguished looking gentleman who 
was the cynosure of all eyes An
noyed. evidently, by this curiosity, 
the gentleman walked away and en- j 

i tered one of the avenues, w here a 
pale-faced little girl approached him. | 
holding out her hand.

“Who sent you out to beg. my 
child?" asked the gentleman

“My sick mother,” was the reply.
“What does your father do?"
“He is dead and we are so hungry," j 

said the girl bursting into tears.
The gentleman had taken out his i t inmK 

purse, but he put it back again and ..jjonK, ,$
said

Woman is happier when working as 
the equal of man, and by his side, 
particularly so in the profession; she 
is then enabled to hire the best and 
most competent help in the manage
ment of her house; her mind is free 
from the worries that housekeeping 
entails—therefore, the best of herself 
is given,1 in spare time, to her hus
band and her children, instead of the 

worst of herself and what is left of 
; her, as is the ease of the ordinary 
house-wife, who is so tired and cross 

| when night comes she is an unfit com
panion for her husband and a dis
agreeable. weary mother to the chil
dren, too exhausted or nervous to 
share their games, and too tired to 
assist or direct their studies.

Unless a woman is endowed in her 
own right with money to do with as 

j she likes, she is more happier when 
making her own money Free to do 
with it as she chooses, she can bring 
into her home works of art, hooks, 
a musical instrument, and such otiier 
treasures of the home which exert a 
refining influence upon it and its oc- 

' cupants, and are not to be measured 
; by their equivalents in dollars and 
cents.

I think, of course, that the saying, 
woman’s sphere," is a dc-

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1M2. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend*, it to every sufferer.

_____________ JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Selva 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered (or nine months. I coa- 
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles lie told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cuied me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and 1 am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, 1904.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—1 w ish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinkir-r of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I t ied your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relwf. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

what can the famous receipt hook author, ere 
on every hear.

“Show me where your mother lives 
The girl led the way through the 

streets in an alley, and stopped be
fore an old house 

“She lives here, sir.”
They entered the house and climbed 

up the rickety stairs to an attic 
There in a corner, on a straw pallet 
lay a young womari wasted to a 
shadow by hunger and disease.

As the two entered, the poor wo 
j man hall rose from her bed and said 

•*t), sir, my little girl should not 
have brought you here, for I have no 
money to pay you for your services!"

“Have you no one at all to help 
you?" asked the supposed doctor 

“No one; the other people in the 
house are very poor themselves."

Upon hearing this the visitor took 
out his purse and gave the child 
monev to buv food and wine. He then 
took his leave, and soon afterward 
one of the principal physicians in 
the city entered the Humble abode 
On seeing this second visitor the wo
man was perplexed.

“844,’’ she said, heuitatiagly, “my 
little péri has made a mistake In 
calling yau to; e doctor has already

lightful and true one, if in that home 
she is free from domestic work, in , 
order to devote herself to her chil- 

S dren and continue to be a bright, 
eheerv companion for her husband.

Nothing lowers a woman’s sclf-re- 
suect so much as for her husband to j 
dish out her share of the money— 

l “war-time ration style ’; to be com
pelled to ask for P» given amount for 
every article of raiment, and be ex- ' 

; r>ected to return the chance When | 
husbands have not the confidence in 

i their w ives to give them spending 
monev at regular intervals, to spend j 
as thev please, is it anv wonder that 
woman’s spirit of independence re
bels; her feelings of equality clamor 
for recognition, and she seeks an out
side source to make revenue to ob
tain the treasures she covets for her 
home1

I think the home could be improv
ed if woman had more spare tints to 
give to her treasure» her husband 
and children—and having the snare 
time, used it iu the right direction, 
«firing It to her treasures, thus e*- 
toy lag heaven ia this world * 
aa making a preparation for U> 
torment of it ia tbp next.

Toronto, April llth, 1981.
John O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be nble to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
band was so badly swollen that 1 was unable to work, and the pain war 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able togo to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Ii **Respectfully yours,
ik you

J. J. CLARK?
72 Wolseley street, Cl*.

July 21st, 1)W2.Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptôme 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine '■salve, and the nzxt dav 1 was all right and able ir 
go to work. J s-VFRfDAN.

34 Qureti street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR i&”
#• MU BY

WM. J. HIOHOL, DniciM, 170 Kin* B L 
4. 4 J OHNtOM ©O»* ITS King
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as the case 
| should pass all necessary ordinances 
I in respect of education, but it should : 
be specially prox ided that the ma- I 

i jority of the ratepayers might es- i 
tablish such schools and impose such 
necessary assessment as they might 
think lit: and that the minority of 
the ratepayers, whether Protestant 

| or Roman Catholic, might establish 
! separate schools, and such ratepay
ers would be liable only to such edu

cational assessments as they might 
impose upon themselves.”

And now let us quote the Act in 
1 its concrete form as we find it in the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, chap 

j50. sec. 14:
"The Lieutenant-Governor in Uoun- 

I cil shall pass all necessary ordinances 
in respect to education, but it shall 
therein always be provided that a 
majority of the ratepayers of any 
district or pert ion of the Territories, 
or of any less portion or subdivision 
thereof by whatever name the same 
is known, may establish such schools 
therein as they think tit and make

LEST WE FORGET’
TORYINCOMPETENCV 

SET FORTH.

Tory Obstruction — What 
Might Have Been Had 
the Conservatives Ruled 
Ontario.

Mr. V liitney and hi. party ask us 
1» forget I liât no .ingle reform was ever 
initiated by him or his party.

Mr. Whitney and his party a*k us 
to forget and to ignore their treachery 
lu this great Province.

Mr. \\ liitney and his party ask us to 
forget that they are the champion» and 
allie, of those who would have robbed

SCHOOL QUESTION IN THE TER
RITORIES WAS SETTLED 

LONG AGO.
The paragraph in the speech from 

the throne at the opening of Parlia
ment in which the question of aut
onomy for the Territories was re
ferred to, seems to have been received 
in certain quarters as a note of pre
paration for renewing the oM dis
cussion over the school question. The 
following are the words ^f the 
speech:

“The rapid growth in the popula
tion of the Northwest Territories 
during the past two years justifies 
the wisdom of conferring upon those 
territories provincial autonomy. A 
I till for that purpose will be submit-

.. . , , : Ontario of it» great north land* andthe necessary assessment and col- | it, nature, wralth, which were
lection of rates therefor, and also -avid to u* by the Liberal party.
that the minority of the ratepayers Mr. Whitney and hi* party u*k the

eleetor* to forget the great record oftherein, whether Protestant or Ro- 1 
man Catholic, mav establish separate I 
schools therein—and in such case the 
ratepayers establishing such Protes
tant or Roman Catholic separate 

1 schools shall be liable only to the as
sessment of such rates as they m- j 
pose upon themselves in respect 
thereof.”

On April 2, 1875, just before the 
Bill xvas passed Sir John Macdonald 
rose in the I louse and assented to its 
principles which he and his part) had 
supported in the House and in com
mittee. It is unnecessary at least 
to suppose that members of parlia
ment are ignorant of the political his- 1 
tory of the Dominion of so recent a 
date, whatever may be said for xxrit- 
ers in the press.

the progre** of this Province under Lib
eral rule.

Mr. Whitney and hi* party a*k u* 
Jo forget the obstructive poli.-y he and 
they liai r pursued for xcal*.

Mr. Whitney and hi* paity a-k u* to
forget that I- '<1 they been in power we 
would have had :

No vote by lia Hot.
No trial of election bypetitions

Judge*.
No School of Practical Science.
No efficient Agricultural College.
No separation of the liquor trade 

from municipal control.
No Minister of Education.
No normal school* at Ottawa or Lon

don.
No franchise for fanners’ *ons.
No colonization roads in many new 

districts.
No reformatory for females.
No extension or surveys of Crown 

lands.
No new Parliament buildings.
No right of public property in rivers 

or streams.
No territorial rights in the greater 

part of what is known as new Ontario.
There would lie no right of property 

in the timber and minerals in the dis
puted territory.

There would be no remonstrance 
against the action of the Dominion Gov- 
eminent in taking control of Provincial 
railways.

There xvould lie no separate Depart
ment of Agriculture, with a Minister at 
the head of each department.

There would lie no expenditure on im
migration.

There would be no drainage referee.

There would be no eeperiotca ieut vi | 
neglected children.
.There would be no superintendent o« I 

forestry.

There would be no Normal l ollege.
County Council j

Dairy

There ewould be no 
reform.

There would be no Good Roads t om 
missioaer.

There would be a* Prox iucial muni 
cipal auditor.

There would be no revenue from ta xe
on corporations.

There would be no Western 
Farm.

There would be no Commissioner ol 
Public Works.

There would be no development ol 
the pulp industry.

And there would be no legi-Jation for 
the lienetit of the laboring classe*.

What a record ! Is it any wvmlei 
that the Opposition is unwilling lo til* 
eus* mstters of policy ; unwilling t« 
say a word about their actions in tIn- 
House. and now when before the pen 
pie are unable to criticize The wise and 
lieneticent administration of the l.iliera 
Government !

The Conservatives are simply Irving 
to get into office by raising a cloud 
abuse and misrepresentation.

Will any thinking man. after review 
ing tlie record of the Conservatives, vote 
to put them in power ?

Remember, therefore, that to vote for 
a Tory is to vote for men to office wfio 
have no policy, and to I urn out a Gov 
ernment that fur pro<ie—. enterpit*«- 
und business ability si a nils to-day uu 
equalled.
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In the death of Mother Vincent the 
Community suffer a great loss. She 
was one of the first Sisters who 
tame to Hamilton from Toronto in 
1858, and for over fifty-one years 
was affectionately devoted to its 
interests. Her beautiful life was 
an example of the virtues which 
characterize a true Sister of St. 
Joseph. A kind, affable manner en- 

publie school inspectors of the cities. I deared her to all who had the bene-

The separate school inspectors are re
quired to live in the cities; the cost 
of living there has increased about j 
forty per cent, during the last five 
years, but there has been no corres
ponding increase in their salaries. 
Their salaries should at the very 
least, be equal to what is paid the

FALL OF COMBES MINISTRY 
The fall of the Combes Ministry

The public school inspectors of the 
larger cities have hail their salaries 
increased several times during the 
last few years, increased to keep pace 
with the greater cost of living anil 
with the growth of the schools. The 
Minister of Education should put the 
salaries of the separate school in
spectors at a figure that will en
able these hard-worked officials to 
maintain the dignity of their posi
tions and to fittingly perform their

ted for your consideration.” 1 nc Ia“ 01 ine vontnes .xnmsin is
It will be observed that the refer- a blessing to France, the measure of 

ence does not go beyond the ques-. which may not become known to the 
tion of provincial autonomy. The present generation. His opponents
principle of separate schools for any , *n the chamber may even lose an i professional duties. We learn from 
religious minority whether Protestant opportunity of wholly unmasking the )ast report of the Min’ster of 
or Catholic, was settled long ago by |lual1 "ho hail built up an intoler- , Education that the cost inspect-

i able tyranny upon an odious spy 
I system; but the fact seems to be

the Northwest Territories Act, and 
it was sc. tied then definitely and de
liberately, because both the govern
ment and opposition leaders of that 
day took the ground that the sys
tem of religious freedom in educa
tion such as obtained in Ontario,

that under Combes the French nation 
wax being blindly driven into grave 
national danger at home and abroad 
arid that the conditions could not 
longer continue with safety. A re-

xv ill be 
some

abatement of religious persecution 
and intrigue against Catlmlies in the 
armv and liaxv must come

should be placed upon the statute ; constructed government 
book of Canada as the cardinal guar- ! "arned by recent events and 
an tee of equal rights and toleration 
that all settlers in those territories 
would most naturally look for Such 
guarantees were placed upon the sta
tute book and under those guaran
tees the people have gone in there 
and made their homes in large num
bers, so that to-day they are num
erous enough to be entitled to ifro- 
vincial autonomy.

We do not know that it is in the 
mind of any well-informed person1 
in authority either in the parliament 
of Canada or assembly of the Terri 
tories to think of re-opeulng a ques
tion which should not arise now.
It is not the school question that 
would be thus 
c red ness of the

ing the separate schools of the pro
vince is about seven and one-half per 
cent, of the total eost of inspecting 
public and separate schools, while 
attendance at separate schools is 
eleven per mit of the total. This 
in itself will show that the remun
eration is not in proportion to that 
meived by the public school men and 
it certainly is not commensurate 
xvith the responsibilities of the office.

D’YouvilletReading Circle
The d'Youville Circle assembled on 

Tuesday evening for the first meet
ing after the Christmas taxation.

The Oxford study was resumed, 
being given, in order of the pro
gramme. first attention. It consist
ed of a continuance of the history 
of Oxford from earliest foundations, 
through all the various phases of re
ligious and political development 
The wide expansion of tne mcdiaval 
periods was shown to be a very 
diflerent Oxford from that of the 
stormy time following close on the 
Renaissance. The study, so far, lias 
been extra inuros, so to speak, the 
interest in this particular study be
ing centred round St. Mary’s Church, 

dened and sinful hearts only ‘by 'from whose famous pulpit nearly all 
kindness, compassion for their faults (j,e extremes of religious teachings 
and kind feelings, sympathizing with |laVC been expressed. Much modern 
their misfortunes ’’ Even though j ecclesiastical history must be stu- 
the silence of death lias fallen uponl,)^ here. Following on the time 
her, it has not stilled the voice j 0f the great prelates and abbots,

and monastic preachers, here Wy- 
clifie, John Wesley and John Henry

fit of her acquaintance. Not only 
towards her Sisters in religion did i 
she exercise kindness in a marked de
gree, but also towards the poor, sick 
and unfortunate who came within 
reach of her maternal solicitude in 
orphanages, hospitals and other char
itable institutions, and in her deal
ings with such, she was ever known 
to practice her favorite maxim of 
lier patron, St. Vincent de Paul :

| “We win back to God the most har-I
I

TEACHERS’ SALARIES.
The low salaries paid to persons 

1 engaged in educational pursuits in 
this province is the subject of fre
quent comment. The remuneration 
of school inspectors and principals 

; is far from being commensurate xvith 
; the education, training and ability 
which these men have. Parents de- 

| mand that the men and women who 
teach their children should be per
sons of high character, good ixluea-
tion and conspicuous ability, and 

opened, but the sa- it follows that they should make it 
guarantees of the j possible for men and women of high

Canadian parliament. Allowance 
may well be made for writers in 
the press xvho speak of the possibilité 
of the promised legislation “estab
lishing" the principle of separate 
schools in the territories. Some may 
he unaware that the principle was 
long ago established so wisely that 
it is not likely to meet assault from 
one political party in Canada to-day 
or appeal for protection to the oth
er. In 1875 both parties were ini- school inspectors a 
pressed with the absolute importance ; tja| ln( rnas(. jn y,,.;,. 
of the principle of religious freedom 
m education.

On March 12, 187-5, xvhen Mr.
Mackenzie introduced in the House 
of Commons the Bill to consolidate 
the laxvs respecting the Northwest 
Territories, he spoke in the plainest 
terms as to the decision of tin* gov
ernment of that day and of both par
ties with regard to the establish
ment of an entirely independent gov
ernment in those territories. “ It 
seemed,” he said, “very clear that 
there was an absolute necessity for 
the establishment of a firm gov
ernment within the boundaries of the 
Territories, and that provisions 
should be made for a popular govern
ment for the establishment of schools 
and of some municipal system ”

In the course of the debate the 
principle of separate schools was 
affirmed by the leaders of the House 
on both sides

Mr Blake said: “It seemed to 
him, having regard to the fact that 
as far as we could expect at pre
sent the general character of the po
pulation would be somewhat analog
ous to the population of Ontario, 
and there should be some provision 
in the constitution by which they 
Miould have’ conferred upon them the 
same rights and privileges in regard 
to religious instruction as those pos
sessed be the people of Ontario. TÉe 
principles 6# locsl self-government 

the settling of the question of 
public Instruction seemed to him 
ought to be the esrdinsl principles 
of the measure "

Mr. MacKeiuie stated 
teres of the clatise he pro- 

r .dosed to. insert in the BUI in Com- 
IV clause provided that

attainments to take charge of the 
education of the young. The govern
ment has, on the whole, been fairly 
generous and has usually responded 
to requests for further assistance for 

; educational purposes, although the 
response has sometimes been tard
ily made.

A Bill xx as passed through the 
House of Assembly at its last ses
sion granting the county public 

x cry substan- 
salarie* an in

crease that xx as. well merited On 
inspectors (they are more properly 
superintendents) depends the efficien
cy of the schools; they are the ex
perts xvho advise trustees. Un
friends who counsel the teachers and 
the enthusiasts xvho inspire the pu
pils Their wide and varied ex
perience enables them to give trus
tees invaluable assistance in choosing 
teachers, in constructing and equip
ping school buildings; their training, 
education and knowledge of the 
world enables them to aid the 
young teacher, to stir up anew the 
smouldering fire of enthusiasm in the 
older and to sympathize with all 
For reasons which we need not go in- 

! to here, the welfare of the separate 
' schools is not less dependent on the 
j Inspectors than is that of the public, 
j and high 4-hoois and separate 
school supporters desire that the po
sition of inspector be such as w ill 
attract the most capable men and 

j retain them.
The public school inspector for the 

county receives half his salary from 
the Provincial Treasury and 
from the generâl revenue of the 
county. This county revenue is de
rived from taxes levied on the rate
payers in general, on separate as 
well as on public school supporters. 
To partly balance matters as well i 
as to simplify them, the salary of the 
separate school inspector is paid en
tirely from the Provincial Treasury, 
hut the amount ol it is neither a 
fair rerompencr for the onerous duties 
which he performs and the responsi
bilities which he hears, we » it 
what he would receive if he were 
paid on the same basis as the publie 

of the ceuwty to paid

OBITUARY
DEATH OF MARGARET TERESA 

FISHER
At her home in Strathroy Parish. 

.Ian. 7th, Margaret Teresa Fisher 
(nee Gallagher) from dropsy. De
ceased's death is particularly sad for 
her brother and sisters, as her mo
ther preceded her only 11 weeks. 
Maggie was a general favorite w ith 
old and young and will he sadly miss
ed not only It) her husband and 
three small children, hut by all who 
had the pleasure of her acquaint
ance Her brothers are Michael and 
John Gallagher, promising farmers 
of Ekfrid township and her sisters 
are Mrs. Dennis Flood, London, Sis
ter Annette, l.oretto Academy. To
ronto; Mrs. S. .1. McManus, Toronto, 
and Miss B. Gallagher, Longwooil 
Mrs. Fisher was a loving wife and 
mother, a kind and affectionate sis
ter ami friend and will long be miss
ed for her cheerful word and smile. 
She bail the happiness of receiving 
the last rites of the Church and is 
now xxi- doubt not, enjoying heaven 
The funeral cortege left her late re
sidence Jan. 9th, at 9 o’clock and 
proceeded to the Catholic church. 
requiem mass was celebrated by the 
pastor, Hex Father Hogan, after 
which thex pm-ceded to the ceme
tery xx here the beautiful remains were 
laid to rest. We extend to all the 
sorrowing friends our sincere sym- 
patliy. Max her soul rest in peace

whose words and counsels treasured 
in faithful hearts are bles-scd and 
potent incentives to an ever-increas
ing love for God When we con
sider those fifty-one years of her 
religious life, so well and admirab
ly spent, we feel that she had a 

| right to exclaim in her last mo- 
i ments with the holy apostle: “I have 
fought the good fight; 1 have finished 

I my course; I have kept the Taith, 
and for ‘he- rest there is laid up for 
me a crur; i which the Lord, the just 
Judge, will render unto me.”

May the lessons of her saintly life 
implant the germs of virtue in souls 
and animate them to good resolu
tions

New Refuge for the Needy—St. 
Joseph's Home

MOTHER M VINCENT 
The dawn of the new year was 

marked by sorrow for the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, Hamilton. 'I lie last ech
oes of Christinas bells were yet 
mingling with joyous greetings when 
a doleful response sounded forth 
from the convent belfry. The angel 
of death had suddeni) and silently 
entered and departed with the soul 
of their beloxed Mother Vincent O’
Hagan, one of the most esteemed 
members of the community.

The sail news occurred about 9.45 
p m. Monday, the 9th inst,, and was

A Montreal despatch saxs:
The latest additions to the dial li

able institutions of the city is St. 
Joseph’s Home, situated at the cor
ner of St Etienne and Wellington 
streets Many thought that there 
was no need for such an institution, 
but every day proves its necessity.

Not mil) does tin- home shelter 
those Kvho have no place to go, but 
its usefulness is seen in another dir
ection, to make tin- lives of those 
who were drifting down last xx ith 
the stream < f ruin and disgrace, hap- 
py, prosperous and successful.

A fexx months ago Hex. Father 
Holland, C SS 1C, of St Ann’s 
Church, conceived the idea of such a 
home for poor Catholic- working hoys 
anil others xxhn xxere unable to earn 
sufficient money to afford adequate 
housing and food

A representative yf the Sunday 
Sun called on Father Holland and 
interviewed him on the prospects of 
the home During that time three 
persons called, asking shelter Two 
of them were voting boys, while the 
third was a man of about twenty- 
six ears of age. All three were ad
mitted.

“People say there is no necessity 
fur siieli a home," Father Holland 
remarked. “There you have seen thi
proof that there is need for such a 
place. More than that, though we 
can only accommodate txvelve or 
fifteen, xve have now twenty-four. 
We cannot turn these poor creatures 
on the stri-et frosty nights, xve have 
to try to shelter them.”

On a special invitation the Sunday 
Sun man went with Fa Hier Holland 
to see the institution The building 
is a large three storey one, belonging

Newman were heard 
The two great libraries, the Bod

leian and the Raddiffe, were describ
ed, with a note on their founders ; 
Sir Thus. Bod ley and Dr. Raddiffe, 
the eccentric court physician, who 
foretold not only the date of his 
own death, but that also of his 
royal patients, William and Mary. 
Some additional notes will be made 
on Oxford libraries before the close 
of the study. At the next meeting 
attention will be centred on the 
great founders of the various col
leges.

The book-notes xxen- based on the 
latest purchases made bx the D'You- 

| ville Alumnae Library The ten 
volumes of Irish literature, edited by 

! Justin McCarthy, xxere explained a* 
to their chief aim, viz., to give to 

1 the readers of all countries an illus- | 
trated catalogue of Ireland's con
tribution to mankind’s intellectual 
stores. Twenty-six volumes of 
Christian Reid’s works are among 
the latest additions to the depart
ment of fiction. A note on this 

i clever xi riter will be given at a fu
ture meet ing. An autograph copy 
of Mr. Wilfred Campbell’s latest 
poem. The Discoverers, was acknow
ledged It will he read and com
mented on at the next meeting. The 
Jaimary numbers of the Dolphin, 
the Cross (Halifax), and the Book- 

j lovers' Magazine, were mentioned as 
of special interest

; The summary of current events 
was briefly made, some interesting 
possibilities being hinted at in the 
way of nexv alliances compelled by 
the march of events in the Far East 

i The second part of the evening was 
1 gixen to the allotted study of the 
East Indian question. The third 
book of the “Light of Asia" was 
read in part by Mrs. 1) Coghlan, 
the chairman supplying the necessary 
explanatory notes The conclusion 
drawn was that wisdom and know
ledge must be world-wide, in other 
words, that the perfect sympath- for 
om fellow-beings demands that we 
should know their condition. Bud- 
ha knew only of the joy and com
fort of his gilded palace, his beau
tiful domain, but when he got his 
first intuition that all were not as 
happy as he, then began the trouble 
and the attempt to reliexe 

The next meeting will he on the 
21th inst.

ALMA DALTON

Gormley McDonald
A very pretty wedding took place 

at St Bernard’s church. Finch, Ont., 
on Wednesday, Jan. 11th, when Miss 
Marguerite Gormley and Mr Thos 

! McDonald, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony b> Bex Father 
Macdonald The bride was pret
tily attired in fawn-colored broad 
cloth and white silk crepe de Haris 
waist, with hat to match, and ear 
ried a white Morocco prayer book, 

j the gift of her sister, and mo- 
! ther-of-pear! rosary, the gift of the 
groom’s mother The bride was gi
ven aw ax by her brother, Mr Thos 
,J Gormley, proprietor of the Cen
tral Hotel, and was attended by 
her sister. Miss Aggie, who wore a 
costume of ri-sesa green and picture 
hat She carried a hoquet of pink 
carnations and maiden-hair fern 
R. C. McDonald supported the groom 
Handsome favors were given by the 
groom to the entire party Tin* 
wedding march was most beauti- 
fullx rendered by Mrs D. P Gorm- 
lei and the choir (of which the groom 
was a member) sang most beauti
ful and appropriate hymns during the 
service The many handsome pres
ents spoke as to the popularity of 
the young couple. After the wed
ding breakfast Mr and Mrs McDon
ald went west and on their return 
will reside at “Earnescliffe ”

A Link with the Traetarian Movement 
Broken

Father Bertrand Wilberforce, of the 
Order of Friars, Preachers, or Domi
nicans, died after a few days' illness 
Father Wilberforce, whose death re
moves a link with the early Tra< - 
tarian movement, was the eldest sou 
of Henry Wilberforce and nephew of 
the late Or Samuel Wilberforce.Bish
op of Winchester His early days 
were sjient at the village of Wood- 
ehester, Gloucestershire, where there 
has been a monaster) of Dominican 
Friars for the past sixty years He 
entered the Order at an early age. 
and his strenuous life was spent in 
its service as one of its most tal
ented and eloquent preachers. The 
friar numbeied among his first cou
sins the Bishop of Chichester and 
Dr Wilberforce Archdeacon of West
minster The Rev. Father died at 
the Dominican Priory, Havcrstoek 
Hill, where his remains will lie in 
state before the funeral. The fun
eral will take place at Woodchester 
Priory at a date to be announced

A.O.H.

The annual concert of the Ancient- 
Order of Hibernians will be held in 
Massey. Hall on the evening of March 
17th The committee in charge 
have been working hard and every
thing points to it being a success

In the ease of difficult circumstances 
li we cease to resist, if we are willing 

1 to be poor, or ill, or disappointed. 
<»r to live with people we do not like, 
we gain a quietness of nerve and a 
freedom of nnnd which -clears off the 
mists around us, so that our eves 
mav see and recognize the gate of op

portunity open before us

most unexpected at the time De-I to the Grand Trunk Railway The
ceased had been subject to heart company gaxe the building at a mo-
trouble of which she had had se.veral derate rental, and liaxe since shown 
alarming attacks during the past themselves most favorable to the en- 
year; but on the day of her death . terprise, aiding it in various ways, 
and the preceding days she had been notably by adding improvements, 
heard to sav t-hat she felt be titer than | The house which St Joseph's Home 
she had been for some time No one occupies has decided advantages for 
seemed to enter more heartily into the use to which it is put. t>n the 
the spirit of the festive season than ground floor are three large rooms 
this dear Sister, and during the holi- used as reading-room, dining-room 
days she went about the convent and kitchen The reading-room has
with kindly greetings to everyone. |a contribution box. This room is
On the very dax of her death she paid

BARRIE 00RRESP0HDEICE

a New Year’s visit to the orphanage, 
and her leisure moments were spent 
in doing a piece of work for one of 

half I the sisters About 9 p m., after her 
usual evening visit of an hour before 
the Blessed .Sacrament-, she retired 
to her room and it was only a few 
moments later were heard the words 
"Mother Vincent is dying." Has
tening to her bedside her sorrowing 
Sisters found that it was. alas, too 
true. That dear kind face which 
had but two hours before smiled 
upon Uiem in the recreation room, 
gave evidences of the- dissohition 
ready taking place; those hands 
recently employed in aels of charity 
now rawed to her lifts for the last 
time the crucifix she had so fre
quently and fervently kissed, and tiiat 
kindly heart which would have 
grieved to pain another, waned to 
heat last as the last absolution was 
given.

DIED
Ml RH1IV—On Jan Ctth, at 92 Au

gusta avenue, Thomas Murphy, aged 
85 years Born on March 35. 1820, 
at Moneoin. t'ountv Killkenv, Ire
land; lie was for over half a cen
tury a citizen of Toronto Funeral 
(private) took plate on Monday. 
16th, to St. Mary’s church, thence 
to St Michael’s cemetery Irish 
and American papers please copy.

t

also used as a waiting rojm by pas
sengers waiting for the ears to and . 
from Point St Charles Upstairs I 
are several bedrooms and a well- 
i"quipped bathroom. On the third 
flat is the infirmary fitted with 
cots for the sick, but at present has 
to be used by some of the boys, as 
the place is overcrow ded Each bed
room has its bed, chair and pie-1 

lures, and everything is a model of j 
neatness Mrs Green is the ma

It was with regret the residents . 
of Barrie and vicinity hcavd of the 
death of the Hon. Charles Drury, - 
sheriff of the County of Sitneoe,which 1 
occurred at his home in Barrie on ! ^
Thursday. 12th inst. Interment j --------------------------
was on Tuesday at Crown Hill, the [••••••••••••••••••••••
home of his childhood His son’s !, 
marriage took place the day before ; - 
the sad event, as it was his father's I 
wish not to have it postponed 

A requiem month’s mind mass was
solemnized at eight o’clock Monday, 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
Mr George Overs, also Tuesday j 
morning a mass was solemnized for j 
the repose of the soul of the late ( 
Mr. David O’Connell, Winnipeg.

Mrs. Tobin’s friends regret to hear , 
of her serious illness, and hope for ; 
a speedy recovery.

Children Her Adoption

602 Queen St. W.
TORONTO

Importer* ae4 Min. of
Alter Furnishings
Vestments
Statues
Cstholi e Ieohs, Ite.

Tlie Best 8 «lay Oil and Beeawit 
Candles Always on Hand.

PHOXK park Ml
mos* park i»i

I -*
iron in charge, and her work is great
ly appreciated by the boys Good Catholic homes are wanted for

Lord Htratheona recently gave the a number of children, boys and girls, 
institution a present of $100. and the under six years of age
employes of H. R. Ives & Co., $30.40 

'Father Holland would be grateful for 
bed clothes and also for fuel. While 
the Institution is as yet only in its 
infancy, it is doing good work. A 
tow evenings ago a committee of 
twenty Iamb wan formed who win 

" the work 
He

In homes where there are no 
children or where the tamllyl have 
grown up these children would soon 
make themselves welcome and would 
m a few years repay all the care 
that was expended os them.

Apr Nett ions received bv W O’Con
nor. Inspector Children's Denartment, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate.
48 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO
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THE PEOPLES CANDIDATES
Your Vote and Influence Respectfully Asked For

DR. BEATTIE NESBITT
FOR NORTH TORONTO

J. J. FOY
FOR SOUTH TORONTO

WHITNEY WILL WIN
’ |j

|MPtH'AL
i^u-

Hut
_ JiOAllmt/W

Mo Slat»
V No (Bui 
W NMVPIO Mu»
■ AT LOWEST NAIMtST 

PH OWE. NOWTN tMl UW t£t

THE IMPERIAL COAL 69
DRESS WELL

K)l NT \IN. M\ Valet/’

$U V'e'e lr *rst Tri M «74

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE
CELEBRATED HER GOLDEN 

JUB11.EE.
Rev. Sister McGurty of the Sis

ters of the Hospitallers of St Jos
eph at the Hotel Dieu of this city, 
will celebrate the golden jubilee of 
her profession on January 25th Sis
ter McGurty was born m the Coun
ty Cavan, Ireland, and came to this 
country in 1847, and fifty-two years 
ago entered the hospital when it 
was situated on St Paul street 
Two years later she made her sol
emn profession, and since that time 
has devoted her life to alleviate the 
pains and ilk of suffering humanity 
Sister McGurty s name is a house
hold word among the Irish Catho
lic population of Montreal, and St. 
Patrick's Ward in the Hotel Dieu, 
which she superintends, bears ample

proof of the love and reverence of 
the sick for the truly devoted Sis
ter of Charity. Sister McGurty is 
fond of “her boys," as she calls the 
men of her ward, and at any time 
of the day and night also, the figure 
of the juiiilarian may be seen going 
from bed to bod soothing those on 
beds of pain. Her cheerful counten
ance and pleasant words serve to 
light up the long and dreary mo
ments of those afflicted.

Are you particular 
About your Table 

Liner) ? *
Y(e Jo not tear it in

handling

New Method Laundry
•7-ie* Part* 

T<

ST MICHAKI.’S PARISH
Immediately after high mass on 

Su lid ax last the parishioners assem
bled and signed a petition to the 
Legislature at Quebec, praying to 
amend the School Act so as to allow 
of a separate school board for St. 
Michael's Parish The pastor, Rev. 
Father J P Kiernan, feels confi
dent of success

ST ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S 
SOCIETY

The St Ann's Young Men's Society 
celebrated its 24>th anniversary on 
Wednesday ex en in g by holding a 
successful euchre and t-a party.

REQUIEM MASS FOli BROTHER 
ARNOLD

This morning at St. Ann's Church 
a solemn requiem month's mind ser
vile will be chanted for the repose 
of the soul of the late Brother Arn
old.

the service was just ended, when a 
man over fid years of age entered 
the sacristy and told the Brother in 
charge that he was dying and that 
he wished to have a priest. Rev 
Father Fortier, C.SS.R., administer
ed the last rites of Holy Church 
and then commenced the prayers for 

I the dying. Just as they were tlnish- 
\ isl the man entered into the valley 
of eternity, into the blank horizon- 
death \t the evening service Rex 
Father If Holland, C.SS.R., spoke 
feeling!■ and warned the congregation 
to he always ready to meet death.

V lecture on the Chinese will he gi
ven by the Rev. William L. Hornsby, 
S.J., on the 24th inst., in the Aca
demic Hall of the Jesuit Church. 
Father Hornsby was a resident of 
China for nearly twelve xears, and 
he had every opportunity of be
coming acquainted with the people, 
their custom and their language His 
experience w ith the Chinese has been 
favorable, if one may judge by Un
sympathetic way he speaks of the 
nation in general, and of the people 
in their social relations. The lec
tine will he illustrated xxith stcrop- 
tican views, and there will be sev
eral specially prepared slides to aid 
in explaining the Chinese written 
characters.

The first part of the lecture will be 
about the nation's history, the gov
ernment, earlv inventions, the lan
guage and general state of civiliza
tion

The second part will deal with the 
people in their every day life and 
social relations; with the fanntv, tin- 
position of women, religion and with 
some other more material details 
of life, in which their customs dif
fer so widely from ours Infanti
cide will be spoken of, and misap
prehensions concerning its prevalence 
corrected.

FEAST OF THE HOLY N \ME
The Holy Name Soviet y held a spe

cial evening service at St. Patrick’s 
Church on last Sunday evening Rex 
Father Frank Singleton pieached his 
first sermon at- the old historic 
church

DIES IN CHURCH
Scarcely had the echoes of the 

pretty solos and the magnificent 
uboruses of Kalliwoda’s Mass, as 
rendered by St Ann’r excellent choir, 
died away on Sunday, Jan 8th, and

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
j To Creditors of Reverend James Kilcul- 

len, Deceased

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to Revised Statutes of Ontario,Chap
ter I2ii. Section 39, and amending 
Acts, that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Reverend James Kilcullen, late of 
the Township of Xdjala. who lied on 
or about November 14th, 1904, are 
required to send or deliver to Rev. 
Il J. Gihney, of the Town of Al lis
ton, one of the executors of the will 
of the said deceased, cm or hefure 
Feb. 22nd, 1905, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and particu
lars of their claims or demands, and 
proofs thereof, and the nature of tIn
securities, if any. held by them.

And further, that after said Febru
ary 22nd, 1905, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the estates of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not 
have notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

FOY & KELLY
84) Church street, Toronto, solicitors 

for Very Rev. J. J. McCann and 
Rex . H. J. Gihney. executors of said 
estate.

Toronto, January 11th, 1905.

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

WHY
Canada’s Famous Train!
H

the

454* mi Mew Sfij

HEADACHE
Naaraltta aa* Himaaiawi cared qiiiMj Sy

AJAX

STRATFORD CORRESPONDENCE

On Sunday next the Rt. Rex 
It shop Me Ex ay, D.D , Bishop of 
London. will bles> the handsome 
memorial window which has been 
donated by the late Dean Kilroy for 
oxer thirty years pastor of St Jos
eph's church This service will pre
cede the high mass, alter which His 
Lordship will preach thç sermon

The many friends of Mr. Joseph 
Walsh will be glad to hear that he 
has recovered from his recent severe 
illness

The assessment of the Grand Trunk 
Railway at this point has reached 
the half million mark

The contract for the building of 
the new Roman Catholic church to be 
built in the east end early in the 
spring, has been let to a Chatham 
firm.

* Miss Mamie Sullivan, 98 Foreman 
ave.. has gone on an extended visit 
to Detroit. sad points west for the
w™tw _____________  .

Do you wish to he at peace” Think 
less of rourself and a little mon of
God. • : wEs

o'o~o~o'q:o~q:o!o:o:o:o.o.o.q.o.o.oao.

Why are 
Karn Pianos 

Famous?
BECAUSE They are endorsed by 

musicians mid tht pur
chasing public.

BECAUSE They arc favorably 
known from the Allan 
tic to the Pacific.

BECAUSE They are musical as 
well as durable, pleas-

iiiiiiii nmsr
leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock noon, 

daily except Saturday
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 

HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS, 
with connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
NEWFOUNDLAND

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Car 

Service is Unequalled

THAT JS WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK ^'sSTm
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 

ELECTIONS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application iorm to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOVIDRT
Church Peal and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tie Only

• THE W. VANIH'ZKN COMPANY 
Buckeye Bell Foundry

Cincinnati, O. 
Established 1S37

A Bottai will bring yon illustra
tions of onr new styles

THE Dl W. KAHN GO.

SINGLE FARE
Between All Stations in 

Ontario.

Going January 24th 
and 25th. Valid 
Returning Until 
January 26th.

For tickets call on Agent Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

j. d. McDonald,
District Pass. Agent 

TORONTO.

leo Weddieg Invitatioes or
mats adadteg I 
vdapes

WALTON ENGRAVING CO
7«t Chwlaat 9t„

err—-.VT.' Æ
, -X

OR. JOSEPH LOFTMS
DENTIST 

I 14 Et, Raul St. Opposite Jama* St
ST. CATB^BIMHS

steel Aliev.Chnrch ana Si hoot Beta 
tot Catalo*w

C a. BELL Co..

Where Weakness is, Disease Will 
Settle.—If one suffers from aay 
gaiiic weakness, inherited er con
tracted, Were disease win settle 
when it attack» the body 
fore drive out the saisi that
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By Agnea Louise Provz»st.)
l,Mr HoyUn," announced the con- 

«identtil clerk, inserting his head (or 
-a brief instant into Mayor Way- 
Jand'e private office, and the mayor 
pushed back the telephone he bad , 
■beeu using, and nodded 

Show him in.”
“B-r-r-r! B-r-r-r-r-r-r!”
The telephone was going again The 

mayor pulled it toward him with the 
-resignation which spells bottled im
patience, and jerked his head toward 
-a chair as the Honorable James Boy- 
lan entered.

• Hello! Hello! Yes. What sav 
Yes. Sure, it's necessary. We don’t 
want—Oh, 1 see No the troop* 
■can't be used (or that Yes, right ; 
away. Good-bye .”

He pulled a long breath ami looked j 
over at ltoylan, still keeping the 
telephone close to him.

•‘I’d like to be three men to-day, 
Jimmy. Then maybe one o( me would 
4jet a chance to breathe occasionally. 
Did you conte up by way of the rail
road?"

•Sure. Think I'd miss that. The , 
special stands there in the terminal, ; 
with the troops all loaded on her, 
faut I guess that's as far as she'll 
get. There were about a thousand 
hoodlums swarming around the tracks 1 

tnunting for trouble, and more arriv- ! 
ling."

"Hump The Mayor picked up 
<he receiver again.

' Ten-twenty-three West.'1 
He covered the mouthpiece with his | 

■•free hand and spoke over his shoulder 
*o Boy lan

'The railroad company is getting 
■worried. The Government is pound- 
mg at them from the State House 
and the crowd is pounding at them 
here, and meanwhile their schedule 
has been put clear out of joint. The 
Division Superintendent just ’phoned 
«down for police protection They 
ire afraid of a riot when the train 

pulls out."
“She won't pull out at all.” said 

Boylan bluntly., “laird, don't thev 
.realize- what it means'' All the otii- 
u«r trains on the schedule will run 
regularly, but so far as this special 
goes it's a sympatnetu stuke 1 here 
won't he an engineer and fireman on 
this road or any other who will take 

xhat trainload of militia down State 
to hold back the I* & ^ strikers. 
It wouldn't matter if a dozen Govern
or-----"

Hoylan stopped The Mavor had 
1023 Weet on the wire, and the Hon

orable James did not have to con
sult the directory to find that this 
meant the Chief of Police.

“ Hello, that you Chapin. Yes, i 
•Jhis is Way land. i want you to 
-end all the men you tan spare to the 

Verminai to peep the crowd in ordvt 
And, say! You might go yourself, 
to keep things smooth. Don't take 
any action uhless you are fon «ni in
to it. We don't want trouble Yes, 
-yes, that’s it. Much obliged. Uood- 
fibye.”

The receiver went hack with soinr- 
’•thing of a bang, and Mayor Way- 
land swung his chair around and 
stretched out his legs with the re
lief of a hard-pressed man who has 
found five minutes to call his own 

Well, Jimmy, what new s’’”
“Both Houses have adjourned for 

the week. The eli<lon is fixed for 
next Monday night ”

“I read that in the paper an hour 
ago You’re behind the times. .Jim- ] 
Tn\

The Honorable .James smiled eon-
ten ted ly.

“Did you read that Horner and Me 
Cullom have been coaxed over into 
the Wavland ranks at Inst'’ 1 don’t 
think so That makes the Hanover 
delegation solid for von

Wavland drummed on the arm of 
lus chair, and his eyes lit up

“You have worked hard. ....”v
1 won't forget it, either, whether 
Whey seed me to the Cnited States 
Senate or the political graveyard.
3 know I'm up against a strong op
position."

“Pretty heavy," assented Jimmy, 
gravely. “Hut if you can break the 
ranks of the strongest man, the oth
ers w >n't count."
^ “No, they won't count. It is 
Heath that we must heat. The 
whole south of the Stale is solid for 
Slim, and the railroad interests arc 
ibehind him. The middle is for Ham- 
<nand, with a break here and there, 
.and the north scatters between Wel
don a.id me It looks black. «Jimmy. 
Unit I’ll win if it is in the wood. All 
3 want is a fighting chance.”

■ • *B-r-r-r-r1 B-r-r-r-r-r1 l’-r-r-r-r! ' 
The candidate for the United States 

tenate turned back to the telephone
“ 1 in
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must. Oh, don t mention it. Good- cUmbcied painfully into the cab. 
bye.” stantly the voices rose.

“My good Lord, Wayland, you're “A-a-a-a-h! look at the cab!” 
not going to interfere in the strike?”/ “That’s the Mayor with him! 
Boylan exploded excitedly as the rc- Mayor, who’s your friend 

place, but the

Ilcy,

Fwas a long-distance call, and 
hr intervals of making connections hr 
nd Boylan conversed in jerkv phrases 
n the possibilities of next Monday's 
ession, when both Houses of the Le- 
ixlaturc would convene to elect a 
mud States Senator. It would 
,ike a deal of manipulation to get 
he requisite votes for Mayor Wav- 
and’ by that time, but they were 
anting all their hopes on a stam- 
ede in the Heath ranks at the last 
no ment, Ui which end Mr ltoylan 
nd his friends were working guilc- 
uliy He was a loyal henchman and 
n industrious gleaner of votes, and 
icing » member of the House him- 
elf, he could cast his own to swell 
he number.
While Boylan was dropping terse 

nts of advice, the connection was 
nade, and the member from Hao- 
iver County listened with the widen- 
ng eyes of understanding, and a 
icrturbed wrinkle between them
"Hello1 Hello? Yes, this is Mayor 

Vavland Oh, yes, I see! Any wav
can serve you, Governor Yes, there 

nust be a thousand down there 
iow. I have sent the police down, 
iut what they need is an engineer 
Fhey tell me—what’s that. Yes. 
Governor. They tell me the train is 
;tailed here. I am very sorry, but

There was a pause during which the 
,oice at the other end of the line 
alked rapidly Boylan heard only 
i faint metallic clatter, but hr 
matched the Mayor's face Wavland 
lad pleasant eves and a boyish fresh
ness of skin which his grayish hau 
wrely accentuated, but be also had 
i Might ly “undershot ’ jaw which 
suggested that he might at times be 
hard to manage. The under lip was 
thrust out now, and Mr. Boylan did 
lot like the signs.

presently the metallic clatter ceas- 
M In his anxiety Boylan leaned for
ward to cakh the Mayor's aMwer. 
itch word clipped out with deliberate

wfB. Governor The train 
■til go eut in twenty minutes,

ceiver clicked into place, but 
Mayor merely rose, went to a closet 
and took out his hat and overcoat. 
Tlic undrr lip still signalled danger.

“I am going to settle this question 
light away. The Governor lias had 
word of another clash between the 
strikers and the police, and a lew 
ugly wounds on both sides. He has 
ordered out the troops, and they arc 
held up in mv rity. lie put it to 
me to get them out of here, and 1 
said I would do it.”
“I>ut you'll rum vour chances!" 

Boylan stormed, struggling into his 
own overcoat “We haven't any
thing to do w ith the strike up here!”

As though suddenly recollecting 
something, the Mayor called up the 
Division Superintendent again, and 
requested that an order be sent ahead 
for a clear track for the special 
Then lie laid a hand on Boylan's 
shoulder.

“I have to do it, old man, but it 
is up to me now. Don't you see,
I am responsible for this end of the 
business, whether I like it or not. 
I'm not in law obliged to, but it is 
simply up to me! You know wliat 
lh.il means Mv personal sentiments 
«ihoiit that strike don't figure in it 
at all 1 don't like the job, hut I 
am going to do it. Want to come and 
see the fun?”

They elaltered hastily down the 
City Ha!! steps, and Wayland hailed 
a rah and gave a number in a modest 
i it tic side street.

“What the devil---- ” commenced
Mr Boylan fretfully, and Wayland 
relaxed into a laugh.

"We’re going to old Joe McCorris- 
tin’s. You know him. He used to 
be an engineer on this road, hut he 
was hadl) mussed up in a collision, 
and the company pensioned him—af
ter a little persuasion."

lie did not say at whose persua
sion, but Boylan thought he might 
guess. •

“Why, he's a thousand years old. 
man. and crippled at that! He'll 
never make another run on this 
earth.”

“He will make one more,” said 
Wayland conlidcitly,

“I bet he refuses He’ll side with 
his own kind. 1 don’t blame him.” 

“He w ill do it this time for me.” 
lie did. Wat land was in the little 

house in less than three minutes, and 
came out with an old man with one 
arm and a painful limp. His hair 
was quite white, but his eyes were 
bright and worried, and he shook his 
head dcprccatingly. It had not
been easy o choose between the 
Mayor and inclination.

As they neared the tracks they 
could sis1 the black crowds hanging 
around them in the idleness which 
breeds mischief, but they skirted it 
and went in by the station entrance. 
As they bundled out of the cab and 
into the long station, the two poli- 

1 ticians accommodating their patient 
teps to McUo.ristm’s limp, Boylan 

, « jok the Mayor persuasively by the 
arm.

I “See here, old man, we might as 
i well evaporate now. You's got the 
j engineer for them There's no nerd 
| of your showing yourself."

“1 have still to get a fireman,” 
■>aid the Mayor calmly, and Boylan 

j swore under his breath, as they went 
down the platform, past ear after car 
packed with uniformed men, some 
yawning prodigiously, some cursing 

I the strike, the delay, and the cause 
| thereof. The crowd was massed up 
ahead, held back by the police from 
swarming into the terminal and pick
ing trouble with the militia. 

i Boylan nerved himself for a final 
i desperate plea

“For God’s sake, Wayland, don't 
do it' You’ve done all that any 
man could expect of you, and more. 
You can't afford to go further, with 
the election only five days off. The 
corporate interests are against you, 
anyway, and your pull with the peo
ple is your main hope If you kill 
that you won’t have a leg to stand 
on. It's suicide, Wayland.”

The Mayor shook head.
“You don t understand It is a 

chance that I must risk. Without 
my desire, it has been put to me to 
see this thing through. If I am 
Mayor of this city, this train goes 
out in five minutes If I’m but a 
blamed janitor, I’ll get out of poli
tics anyway."

Boylan gave it up. If there had 
not been an election to the United 
States Senate at stake he would have 
been dancing excitedly and whooping 
his friend on, but under the circum
stances, it wax absolutely lunacy 

They were nearing the big, silent 
eng roe. the police were clearing a 
pa lb for them. The crowd swayed 
sad murmured and craned Ms numer

ic me .what was coming.
tin, none too proud of 

tamed back on them

Say, that’s McCorristin that used 
to work on th’ road. Look at old 
Mac playin' traitor to th’ boys ! 
Wonder if he thinks he d gum to git 
out of here "

“ 'Fraid he'll lose his pension if he 
don't!” some one jeered hack hoarse
ly, anil the crowd yelled its enjoy
ment, but it was not a pleasant 
mirth McCorristin had stubbornly 
kept his face away from them, but lie 
h i them have it, in the full blaze of 
sihnt wrath, as the last spitch float
ed up to him, and then the sound 
of hissing steam deadened their 
Jibes. Boylan leaned against a truck 
and surveyed the scene in black dis
gust, but the Mayor followed Mof or
ris tin as far as the hrst step lie- 
low the rah, from which elevation 
he held up his hand for silence lie 
got it, temporarily.

“Boys, the Governor of our state 
has ordered out these troops to goto 
another city, and they are held up 
here lie has asked me, as mayor, 
io sec that his orders are carried 
out at this end. That is all wr are 
interested in. You know pretty well 
where my sympathies lie, hut you 
know, toil, that I stand for law and 
order in this city With your help 
this trv n goes out in live minutes 
I have brought an engineer, who does 
this out of personal friendship to 
me. Now who will volunteer for 
fireman?”

The hush that followed was huge 
with possibilities Then some one 
called out loudly : “Dis train don't 
move to-day, see? and the clamor 
broke forth again.

In the midst of it Box lan said 
something ver\ profane, deep in Ins 
throat, but the Mayor stood with 
narrowing eyes and out-thrust jaw, 
watching the crowd that defied him. 
They knew where his authority end
ed. He calmly removed his silk hat 
and tucked it under his arm.

“I guess I'm not too good to sho-

Thev flashed by stations wm.it 
curious little knots of people had j 

i gathered hurriedly to see the her
alded special go throegh. tm> w hiz- ,
/ixl past train altei tram, tilled 
with impatient passengers, shunted 
ofl to sidings to make way for their 
royal progress, and for the first j 
time Mayor Wavland began u. real- 1 
i/e just what a clear track ucans 
in these days of rushing traffic

He mopped bis brow with one hafld, 
leaving a grotesque smear behind it, 
and dropped into disspirited reflec
tions.

Jimmy was right. Re was killing 
his chances for the election, and it 
was only five days ofi. All his ; 
ambitions had been wrapped around 
that one thing, lor which his pre- 1 
vious offices had only been training, j 
He knew what he could do if lie got i 
it, felt the power of strong deeds in 
him, if—if he only had a fighting j 
chaîne He was fighting now. but 
it w as an unjmpular mode of war-1 
fare, when a man wa- running for, 
office He knew hr could have elud- ! 
ed the Governor's request, hut— the , 
under jaw came out .'gain He | 
thought of Boylan and smiled regret
fully. Good old Boylan, he bail 
worked hard, ami in a thankless 
cause Way land w ondered what
Jimmy was doing at that moment, 
not dreaming that the gentleman 
from Hanover was m the rear ear, 
wedged beside a large militiaman on 
a small end seat, bracing his legs 
as they took the curves and praying 
that the inspired idiots ahead would 
not run him clear into eternity.

“We re 'most there, Mayor."
Wayland had guessed it himseU as 

they swung into the suburbs of a 
large city, running at slightly re
duced speed. He unconsciously add
ed another smudge to his already 
blackened face, and put one hand on 

i the engineer's shoulder.
“I’ll stand by you. Joe. We have 

both had to swallow our feelings to
day."

‘•What's good enough for you's good 
enough for me," said McCorristin, | 
grimly, nor did he flinch, outwardly, 
at least, as they sighted the black 

i mass of people around the station.
The P. A- Y. strikers were waiting, 
a swaying, ominous bulk, not for the 
troops that the spivial carried, but 
the men who had consented to firing 
them down here. As the train slow
ed to a slop a roar of scorn follow
ed the engine like a creat wave 
rushing thunderously up a beach.

Forgetting that ills face was not 
known here, and thinking only that , 
the bulk of their anger would fall on 

11hr- old engineer, who had once been 
lone of them, Mavor Wayland thrust 
himself into the door of the cab, 
blocking it completely, and faced the 
crowd swaying beneath him.

Whether it was aimed with deliber
ate intent or let fly in sudden pas 
sum. whether spnl on its way to 
smite or merely to terrify, no one 
ev.r knew, but as Wayland appeared 
a lagged half of brick hurtled 
through the mr toward the engine.
'I he Mayor, just bending forward, .

! look it full on the temple, and the 
roar of the crowd sunk Vo a gasp ' 
of anticipation ax he swung dizzily1 
around and pitched lu-avily to the 
platform below I

He struck his head again in falling 
and lay tlicrr limply, with a little 
red pool forming rapidly under his 
head. Hi- did not move as Boylan 
raced forward and dropped beside 
him, good, impetuous old Jimmy al- 

' most cry mg and not ashamed of it, i 
and huskily cursing tin- unknown I 

i hand. The heavy trot of feet, com- I 
! mg on the double-quick, jarred the 
platform; blue uniforms swarmed 
around him, -and then he was on their 

, litter and ofi again, still unconscious
for the nearest hospital, leaving be- j„ this emergency the Honorable 
hmd him the lined-up menace oi nil- ,ja,nes Boylan called a trusted lew 
litia and a discouraged crowd,which ] together and planned a coup d’etat.
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swayed and broke and melted by de
grees, as the word raced from mouth

person than Mayor Wayland of Han
over, and that they had killed him.

vel coal, he said, deliberately, and | to mouth that* this was no less a 
swung himself into the rab beside 
McCorristin.

Boylan almost fainted He saw 
the Mayor's grayish head and Mc- 
Corristin’s white one close together, 
heard the cries of the crowd break 
into a roar, then the shrill noise of 
escaping steam, and the train was 
moving. The police were pushing
the crowd back, hut of their own ac- iglad —it’s you. Sav. .Jimmy —- - -- - ,ks 1 ,{cord they melted from the tracks ! Bovlan hent lower
as the formidable engine heaved into 
motion. A store or two flew, and 
a clatter of glass in a forward car 
followed one of them. Boylan awoke 
from his stupor, grabbed at the last 
gliding platform and scrambled 
aboard.

“I ll see this thing througn," he 
puffed grimly, divided between help
less wrath and reluctant admiration 
at the gallant folly- of his candidate 

The Mayor of the largest city in the 
state had no time for coherent
thought as the first jar of motion 
went through him. He saw the
heaving sea of people break like a 
shallow- wave at the first turning of 
the great wheels, heard their Mat 
tcring shouts pass him and felt the 
engine quiver and gather speed, and 
then the crowd was behind him, and 
he was shooting through the suburbs 
of his own city and bending his dig
nified back to shovel coal He was 
no longer an ex-State Senator, a pre
sent Mayor and a candidate for the 
highest legislative body in the land; 
he was a very raw fireman on the 
militia special, taking Joe MK.’orris- 
tin's orders witli the meekness horn 
of conscious ignorance.

Thev were gathering speed with ev
ery moment and as they lurched 
around a curve he staggered and 
smiled good-humoredly at McCorris- 
lin, but the old engineer did not see ! haustion. 
him. He had forgotten the Mayor, 
the crowd behind and the other crowd 
which would surely await them at 
their destination, for his crippled feet 
were once more on the floor of an 
engine’s cah, the old familiar jar was 
running through him, and the huge, 
beautiful, clcan-cut locomotive obey
ed his fingers like a docile child IBs 
eyes were bright and watchful, his 
hair was flying No, hr had not 
forgotten how. He never would for
get. They had given him the fastest 
engine on the road that da\. and a 
clear track for eighty miles He let 
her out a little more, and gave a few 
brief orders to his fireman.

Wayland might have enjoyed the 
reckless sweep of speed if there had 
been time, but he was here for work.
.Suburbs vanished, and little towns 
and open fields went by m jerks.
Hb back was already protesting 
against tbe unaccustomed labor, bis 
cars were full at the roar of tbeir 
progress. Ms eyes smarted with ooal 
dust, but be tliwd mil Ms under lip 

nothing. The troops were 
two bfcnrs Me. awl they 

all the speed that could ‘be

It was not for nothing that he had 
returned to Wayland's city to find the 
inob of the morning m a seething 
fume of wrath at the news of his in
juries.

I “Wc must break the balloting be
lt wax an hour later when Mayor tween the two Houses Monday," he 

Wayland, cleaned up and almost sallj lu conclusion to hu friend Mr. 
eclipsed under his great bandage, op- | Kane, an ex-Assemblyman of much 
cnetliLis eyes listlessly and saw Boy- gul|c an(j a persuasive tongue. “That 

1 lan beside him. will throw them over to a joint
Oh, Jimmy, he whispered. ' •'•>' session 00 Tuceday, and we can han-

j die ’em belter that way Tbe Wel
don and Hammond men want a joint 
session vote too. We'll throw the 

1 mob at ’em Tuesday."
“Yes, but there mustn’t be any 

more adjournments. This is a dish 
which must fie served hot, Jimmy. 
lt‘s Tuesday or never.”

“Sure. Now lor those speeches.
1 They want to be good and warm."

How the Honorable James Boylan 
worked for the next few davs,Sun
day included, has passed into the 
history of his party. I11 thrre da)s 
and nights he aggregated seven hours 
sleep, and Kane and the other lieu
tenants had little more Through 
the State they scampered like busy 
ants, stumping for Wayland. The 
public s tepid blood must be heated 
and not allowed to cool until Tues
day had passed. They knew what a 
well-aimed missile can do, il proper
ly treated. If Mayor Wayland had 
come out unscathed from that dra
matic ride, he would have been a 
pyrotechnic politician, a traitor to 
the people and a puppet of the cor
porations, but some one had half 
killed him with an irregular section 
of brick, and lo, ho was a hero!

It was not until Monday that the 
papers got hold of the real intent 
behind the Wayland boom, but the 
Heath interests merely laughed and 
stood closer at the announcement 
that a huge delegation of voters from 
all over the state was to be brought 
up to the Capitol to influence tiieir

“I want you to get some people 
here."

“Oh, come now,” protested Boy lan 
solicitously. “You niustn t see any- 
hody yet awhile. The doctors 
won’t let you. You leave things to 
me."

“The doctors must. Get me---- ,
President of the P. a Y., this after- 

! noon. When he's gone I want to see 
a deputation from, the strikers.”

The Honorable Janus Bov la.11 was 
never asleep to an opportunity. His 
eyes opened suddenly, his mouth fol
lowed suit, and he chuckled and made 
his way out almost on a run.

The evening papers all through the 
! State made a sensational extra of it, 
heralding Mayor Wax land's exploit 

! in their biggc-*t type, and adding 
! with a flourish that the distinguish
ed victim—be was a victim now—had 
I with his first retprn to consciousness 
j asked to sec both parties to the dis
pute. with a view to effecting a re- 

Iconciliation in his-well-known cnergc- 
I tic way.

Even while the extras were being 
j cried in the streets, Mayor Wayland 
! lay with throbbing head and wrest- 
; led, first with the president of the 
P. & A-., and then with the deputa
tion from the strikers, and when the 
last man had gone, he smiled con
tentedly and quietly fainted from ex-
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The next morning the papers 
nounced that Mavor Wayland 
rested well, in 
efforts of the 
great news of the day was that the 

j prolonged P. A Y. strike was ended,
! and that he had arbitrated it He 
had broken up a five weeks' strike 
which had mdirectlv crippled indus- 

j tries all over the State, and he had 
i seized the precious moment when the 
1 company had been glad of this hap
py chanr? to comnromise gracefully, 

land the men. frichtrnrd h- tpr ta|- 
( ;• nit' of the da> before, had not been 
; reluctant to meet it half wav.

He was a great man that morning, 
but only four more days remained be
fore the election and lying helpless

■1

reprt sentatives. What was an aim- 
spite of his herculean m„b against an organized bod>? 
day before, but the J They would vote first- and explain 

afterwards.
On Tuesilay morning two long 

trams started from ttie northern and 
southern extremes of the State. Each 
was black with men, and in charte 
of two of Boylan's able lieutenants. 
At every station of any size they 
stopped, and new groups crowded >tt, 
hailed with cheers Thev were out 
on a holiday trip, to elect a United 
States Senator. At two stations 
whole carloads were Coupled on. 
Therr was a goodly lunch served 
on biard for all. that no distracting 
emotions might swerve any man
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in bed, he worried himself into a fe-,hle rflltv
TiJVeriS n^rs'mJht £ When thr tw« "a,ns ran into the
doing. The papers might be lauding -dMHtal ul>i ^ nuautea

apart a dense crowd poured out and", .r „ apart a nense crowd poured out and

Æ SlLSUienAJSiAKl 2sl Th. -*T* h0t „«»**l*l. although IWty

him, the mob might be cheering him, 
but neither 
direct vote in 
Monday next. Tha Heath Interests 
looked askance at Wayland’s sudden 
popularity, but banded together yet 
more firmlv. with the huge lobby of 
the railroods surrounding them like

curious calookers watched them. Mr 
H# y lea bad tactfully Interviewed the 
local police department, and the law 
watched them With indulgent renmte-
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an they started six abreast on 
march to the State House, an 

enthusiastic brass band blaring at
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All through the State House the 
excitement of the struggle was lu 
the sir. The telegraph instruments 
clicked incessantly, reporters scurried 

and forth, and the lobby for 
each candidate kept the corridors 
hot. The Heath headquarters, strong, 
aggressive, capable, were in an office 
not far from the Assembly Chamber 
where the joint session was in pro
gress Here men went in and out 
constantly, conferring with those who 
worked and schemed behind closed 
doors; not a fluctuation in senti
ment escaped' them. They had not 
favored the joint session, but the ob
stinately scattered vote of the House 
the night before had made it neces
sary. Hammond's headquarters were 
in front of the building, and the Wel
don men had established them
selves in a branch court room up
stairs, but where Mayor Wayland's 
friends held forth did not appear. 
TWe Mayor himself was known to be 
in a hospital in the southern part of 
the State, and his opposition count
ed little *

The balloting was stubborn, with 
Heath in the lead It would take 
forty-one votes to elect the United 
States Senator, and the first ballot 
stood Heath, thirty-five; Hammond 
twenty; Wayland, eighteen. Weldon, 
eight The second was the same, 
but on the third the Weldon ranks 
broke a little, splitting between 
Heath and Wayland; Heath now led 
with thirty-seven, and Wayland 
crawled up to twenty-two.

The Honorable James Roy lan smil
ed a little, hut he looked toward the 
doors now and then, and cocked his 
head as though listening. The fourth 
and fifth ballots held stubbornly, then 
Wayland pushed up to twenty-four.

“How is it going?" he asked 
patiently, and Kane permitted 
seif a jubilant laugh.

“The twelfth ballot gave lleath
thirty-eight, Wayland thirty-seven 
and Hammond seven Kour more 
votes and you get it We haxe the 
crowd up there, and I think it is be- 
ginniug to get on the Heath people’s 
nerve* pretty badly. Most of ’em 
want reflection, you know 1 had 
to drop out of a w indow to get here 
at all. ”

“And f could do nothing "
Wayland shook his head in irrita

tion at his own helplessness, but Kane 
chuckled again.

“That’s yust the fine point that 
made this demonstration possible. 
You should have heard the rhetoric 
we've spilled around the State about 
our ‘martyred candidate?’ It was 
beautiful, and the exciting climax 
came as we pictured you with a re
frigerator on your fevered brow and 
a wild-eyed doctor hanging fast to 
each hand, while you dictated the 
strike settlement to the 1*. & Y. 
with your last gasp. One of Jim
my’s speeches was so pathetic he al
most cried himself. Here we are, 
sir."

They left the carriage and went up 
the steps of the hotel which Boy lan 
had designated as Wayland's head
quarters A score of curious eyes 
turned toward them from a group of 
men clustered six deep around a tele
phone, but Kane rushed his candi
date straightway to the room which 
Boylan had engaged lor him It was 
a big room, with a tiny balcony 
giving on the street Jimmy had pre
pared for victory.

Kane would have dashed out again 
to get the news, but the distant 
triumph of a brass band made him 
rush to the balcony instead •

“They’re coming' They’re our 
men!” hr screeched excitedly, and 
just then some one pounded on the 
door and shouted throv

“Wayland's got it, fifteenth ballot! 
Heath went all to smash!"

Kane was prancing in time to the
and still the gentleman from Hanover iappr„aching band, as he stepped back 
listened, a little pucker between Ins t,, gjxP the Senator-elect first place 
ives They started the seventh. I he on ^|lp balcony, from which they 
Heath men were rushing things Hiey|could w tho bla,.k mass of mrn 
did not lear the threatened Wav land | swaying down the street in the de- 
derooMtration, but it was good poli- ' lirium of triumph, the hand crashing 
lies to win their victory before thc j(S nojSv pean in the lead In thc 
delegations arrived. front ranks was old Joc McVorris-
,“What’s that7 ' some one asked t.in, limping along with excited 

suddenly, and Boylan smiled again ; haste Down a side street a barou- 
It was the distant pean of a brass (.bp was coming with a fine dash
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EVERY MAN
who could not otherwise leave an 
estate which would yield an in
come equal to the immediate 
needs of hia family is enabled to 
do so by life insurance.

THE CONTINUOUS 
INSTALMENT

l*»licy guarantees to the benefi
ciary an annual income for twenty 
years certain, and thereafter for 
the remainder of life It is issued 
with premiums payable through
out insured s lifetime or limited 
to stated number of years. It is 
alao issued so that the insured 
obtains the yearly income him
self, after a certain period for 
the balance of his life-time.

If you arc interested we would be 
blessed to have one of our represrn 
latives see you and explain fully.

North American Life 
Assurance Company
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

John L. Ui.a.kik, President 
!.. Goldman, A.l.A , F.C.A.,

W. B .Taylok, B A , LL.I1,
f ‘ Secretary.
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Street

band
“Friends of Mr. Boylan, gentlemen.” 

someone else suggested, and an east- 
laugh went through the Heath ranks 
They were so close to victory.

The sound of tlie band came nearer, 
and clamored through the building j' 
in a jovial outburst of sound Then 
came thc jar of many feet, tramp
ing down the wide middle corridor 
in unison An inquisitive Ham
mond man put his head out of a door 
and jerked it hack again

“Oh, hell,” he snapped profanely 
“The whole State’s out there Rov- 
lan ought to be smothered He hasn't 
any right to interfere with other 
people’s constituents."

The few who heard this peppery 
remark agreed with him, listening to 
the sounds ooUide 

Down every corridor the great

coming
and clatter, bearing all the members 
from Hanover County who could con
veniently be packed in 

Wayland took off his hat and stood 
there, half dizzy, the thick grayish 
hair brushing his wounded temple, 

a tight feeling in his throat 
he responded to the bedlam of! as

: cheers sent up bv the crowd when it 
! stopped and congested and swayed 
beneath 'he balcony. The pride of 

i victory and responsibility was thrill
ing th’ough his veins. They howl
ed for a speech, and he gave it 
with hanpv effect, and turned to find 
fimmr Bovlan standing at his el

bow, listening, and tousled with the 
elation of success

“Congratulations, Senator.” lie call - 
ed jovially. “How was that for 
a round-up? Wc did it, eh7”

Thev w ere old friends Wav land
delegation swarmed like thc resist- gripped the hand extended toward

him.lea» rush-of great waters In the' 
Amenably corridor they packed up 
to tiw very doors and ran over into
committee rooms wherever they 
found them available; in thc rotunda 
they were an amalgamai«1 mass. Thc\ 
tilled every niche of thc big build
ing from front to back and the ov
erflow sped upstairs and leaned over 
the railings to watch those below. 
The band ceased ami the halt leery of 
the Wayland men arose like a great 
vurf, gathering force a-s it rushed, 
and thundered against thc dosed 
doors of the assembly chamber

“Way-land, Way-land, we—want— 
Way-land' Way-land, Way-land, wc 
—want—Way-land!”

Inside, it did not sound prit tv 
Heath was within four votes of vic
tory, but two Hammond men, who 
had broken ranks to go over to-thc 
leading candidate, changed their 
minds hastily and voted for Way- 
land. The crowd outside saw one of 
The big doors open a little, and a 
head was thrust out. It was the 
personal pr pert) of the Honorable 
fames Boylan
“Seventh ballot, gentlemen! Heath, 

Thirty-seven, Wayland, twenty-six. 1 
Hammond, eighteen."

“Way-land, Way-land, we—want — 
Way-land1’’ they flung thunderously 
back at him, and as the noise died 
down, some one added a shout of his 
own.

"Any man from Carroll County 
who doesn’t vote for Wayland will he 
licked at the polls next November!"

A huge roar of delight greeted this 
,iud Jimmy smiled again as he clos
ed the door, and heard thc hoarse 
battlecry beating through it One 
of his colleagues was cursing him 
with fine frankness of wrath, hut he 
did not care. He wondered what 
the Heath lobbyists were doing, penn
ed in their headquarters by thc den
sity of the crowd as effectively as 
though buried alive. .Some of the 
Heath legislators were looking un
commonly sulky, as they began to 
realize that they were entirely rut 
off from comuuiuication with their 
commanding general, hut all ttiey 
heard to comfort them was that roar
ing chant, good humored, orderly , hut 
overwhelmingly insistent

“Way-land, Wav-land, we—want— 
Way-land!”

It was disconcerting, especially 
when one expected to he up for re 
election in the near future The 
Hammond ranks wavered again, and 
broke Tue lleath men had counted 
hcavilv on these for their support 
Then Mr Boy Ian's head- aytie.ircd to 
the crowd once more.

“ Tenth ballot' Heath, twenty-
eight. Wayland, thiity-five, Ham- 
Ilam---- ’’

The rest was drowned in a mighty 
cheer, led by the lieutenants he had 
distributed among them. Thc rail
road lobby, crowded hack into its 
headquarters, said hot, unseemly
things ahon* Mavor W.irland and 
his hackers, but the\ were helpless. 
The solid wall nf men raised its 
watrry again, filling the State 
House with a huge volume of rever
berating sound, until every depart
ment in the building stopped work j 
to listen uneasily.

“Wav-land, War-land, we —want — 1 
Way-land'”

* • •

The -doctors had said that Wayland 
might go up to the Capitol on tbi 
day, and when he arrived, Kane was 

: at the station to meet htm The 
rldtdale was pale, yet still hoir a 
sticking plaster hieroglyphic 05 his j

You did it," he said simple

The Flagging Energies Revived. — 
Constant application t<> business is a 
tax upon the energies, anil if there 
be nut relaxation, lassitude ami de
pression arc sure to intervene. These 
come from stomachic troubles The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach teases 
to assimilate food properly. In this 
condition I’armelee’s Vegetable Bills 
will be fourni a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to 
healthful action, dispelling depres
sion, and reviving The flagging ener
gies

A Chat With The Girls _

Between Christmas and Lent many 
winter courtships culminate in mar
riage, and of course that’s only what 
they should do.

Now if there ever is a time in a 
young woman’* liie when she should 
be deliberate and careful, it is when 
she contemplates giving herself to 
another, for women, as a rule, are the 
greatest suflervrs where marriage is 
a blunder.

1 would say, girls, marry a gentle
man 1 use tlie word in its broad
est sense. It has no reference to 
line raiment and white hands, and 
the shine of society polish merely, 
but to those who have noble quali
ties, however hard their hands and 
sunburned their faces.

Social standing is no criterion of 
gentility. You frequently find more 
real gentlemen in the humble than in 
thc higher walks of life. You 
kn — “À jewel is a jewel still 
though lying in the dust.”

And don't marry clandestinely. 
Have no correspondence you are ash
amed to let your brothers or parents 
read. Nobody has your interests 
more at heart than your parents. 
You will seldom go wrong if you take 
their advice and heed their warning.
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School of •** 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering <5 thc University of Toronto

Department» of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 3-Mining Engine

ering 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Arcbitecture. 

{-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-ChemlcaL 3-Assaving. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar wit’a full information may be 
had on application. " k

A. T. LAIXG. Registrar.

FIRE and MARINE
HEAD OFFICE - TOMBAI, MI.

CAPITAL *2,000,000

JAMES K. DAY

AY Sl FERGUSON,
aAEEIBTEES AND SOLICITOR»

fimruanr I»
A NOUN a MALLOW

Ofline—I-Ai.d Security Chambers 
Victoria Street, Toronto
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T. FRANESLATTERY, Residence, «*51 
SL Baa. Phone Main #71*
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Hen 010 A. OOX,

Hoe. B. C. Weed.
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WM. A LEE A 80*,
ORNERAI. AGENTS
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T ATCHFORD, McDODGALL* DALY
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Court sad Parkemealafy Agents 
OTTAWA. ONT.

J. L»m McDougall 
Edward J. Half.
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FATHER R!<'HOT’S SORE LOSS

St Norbert. Man., .lan. 10.—Thc 
beautiful residence of Mgr Bit hot. 
parish priest here, was hurried this 
morning, entailing a loss of S12.IHK). 
Thc venerable father, now ago! 80 
years, one of thc pioneer niissionar 
ies, had to lie earned from a sick 
bed to a place of safety in thc con
vent. Loss of priceless documents is

SmI on Appronl
t» k BSPoitaiBL a raoi-LS

Laughlin
FOUNTAIN 

PEN

Nip Di case in thc Bud.—It is diffi
cult to eradicate a disease after it 
has become seated, therefore it is 
wiM> to take any ailment in its ini
tial stages and hv such remedies as 
are sufficient, stop it in its course. 
Void is thc commonest complaint of 
man, and when neglected, leads to 
.serious results Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
kxtric Oil will curt* the sevorest 
cold or most violent cough.

Religious Profession At 
Kingston

r tw

SOLID GOLDPfiT

To t»*t«hs smrltsof this pub- 
Iksttoc as an ad vertHHi g me
dium we odw you choice of

The* t7 
Two ÿ
Popular
Styki 
For 
Only

(Sx ie» Ulere» well It «Irai

Holder Is eaie of the fintft 
quality hart rubber, la four 
sta.pl» Fart». Sited with very 
hlfheet grade, large alie Ilk. 
gold F*n. a»T aexlhinty ds- 
Mrrt —Ink feeding device 
perfect
Either s<- A»—Etc hi y OeM 
Mounted for p.— «nutloe 
puipewrs St 00 eat*

triad Special Offer
You may try the p*n a week j 
If you do not find It as rapra- I 
stotad,felly as 6ae a value 
as you can secure for three 
times the price In any other 
makes. If eot entire,y satis
factory la every rwspect. re
turn It and era will uni yw 
f 1.10 for tt, theexlre 1A . 13 
for your tremble in mrrlttnf us 
and to shoe» omrcenfUrme to 
the Leaf Min Am-(Not one 
customer In yooo has asfead

I Joyfully pealed the bell of thc 
House of 1‘roviUcnce chapel, King- 

1 stun, on Tuesday of Iasi week, invit
ing the numerous friends of that m- 

( stitution to assist at a religious 
oereirony, peiformeil by Arvhbislivp 

j Gauthier. The perpetual vows of 
poverty, chastity uih! obedience were 
voluntarily assumed by Miss An
gélus Jordan (Sister M Irene), Miss 
I'-'uilv VMielan (Sister M Alphonsus 
Rodriguez) and Miss Henrietta 
Byrne (Sister M John thc Evange
list). Misses Margaret Gavin, l.ans- 
downe, and Mary ^nd Mollie Tray- 
nor, Carleton Place, received m the 
usual impressive form the habit and 
veil of the Order of Sisters of Char
ity In the sacred funvtijn }lis 
Grace was aided bv llic Rev. .1, Ke- 
hoe, rector of the cathedral; Rev. 
Uharles Mca, dean of Kegiopulis Col
lege, Very Rex Dr Salmm, Rev 
Meehan, (ianannoue. and Rev. Dr 
Ctharles McWilliams, Rev J. A, 
Kingsley, chaplain of the institution. 
CongratuLiions of fneuds and well- 
wishers were graciously offered the 
vwung candidates who so loyfullv en
ter upon their apostolic duties am
ong the ignorant and the .mlTering. 

. May success bless their noble hearts.

Shorthand
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20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete aruf up- 

' to date.Mcthods ; position guaian- 
teed; les-ons by mail exclusively 
interference with regular occupation; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear; indorsed 1 y l oards of educa- 

,iiid lending newspapers; thou

Y
 THE

ork County
Loan and 

Savings Company
Plans suitable for those desiring to 

own their homes instead of continu
ing to pay rent. Literature free.
Head Office:

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres

LEE & O'DONOGHUB
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

• NOTARIES, Etc.
Dmeea Bldg., Yonge and Temperaace at* 

Toronto, OaL Oftrw—Bolton, Ont 
Fboee Main 1583 Bee. Wione Mein *r<

W. T. J. Lee,aC.L. John G. O Dooogbue LL a

McBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARKIS! EKS,.SOLICITORS,

NOTAKIES, Etc.
Proctor» Ir Admiralty. Room» 67 end 6S 

Canada Life Building. 4b king St. WcK, Toronto 
Telephone Main at05

L V. M. Brady, K.C T. J. W. O'Connor
Be» Phone North 451

SCOTT, THOMPSON X CUR LE
BARK1STKKS. SOLICITORS, Ku

Parllaiucntary. Depirtimeatal, Supreme 
Kxvhequvr Court Agent*.

CARLKTuX CUAMBKKS OTTAWA. ONT.

li'Arcv Scott. lohn Thump*

u

THE
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
Administtrs tbe estates of 
deceased jierevas WHO 
HAVE LIFT NO WILL 
at such rate of commission 
as the Court allows, or as 
may be agreed upon with 
the interested parties. . .

No Bonds required as in tbe 
case of private adminstration 
No unnecessary expwsae. 
Family solicitor retained.
All inquiries promptly re
plied to.

1 ■
I

W II. Curl,

NWIN, MURPHY * ESTEN 
C. J MURPHY, H. L- HSTFN 

ONTARIO LAND SVKVF.YOKi 
Surveys, Plan* and Descriptions cf l r >p- rty^ 

Di-puted Boundanes Adjusted. Timber Limit» 
and Mining Claims Located. Office Corner 
Richmond and Bay St*.. Toronto. Telephone 
Main tjyb.

Architect*

ARTHUR W. HOLMES 
^ ARCHITECT

10 Bloor SL East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1360.

Hoofing

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Ketablieh- 

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. ’Phone
Main 53.

McCABE (SL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Oieen E. and 319 Qieen w.
TeL *. 2838 TeL M. I486

J

Offices

M LANGMUIR, 
'lanaging Director.

TORONTO,
WINNIPEG
OTTAWA,
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Samis of gratin îles 

for stamp.
lesson

Department 51, Campaign 
Education

Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Incorporated 1889

Hrad Office excelsior Life Bldg. 
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Business for 1904 
Largest and Most Satis

factory In Go’s Career

ROSAR

Late J. Young

ALBI. MILLARD
UffDERTAKER & EM BAUER

L™ONK 679 3» YONGE ST. 
TORONTO

Assets,
New Insurance 
lu force,

$1,260,000.00
•2,888,132.00
7,501.007.00

So popular is Dickie's Auti-Con- 
sumptive Syrup as a medicine in the | 
treatment of cokls and coughs or ail- 1 
rwnts of the throat, due to expos
ure, to draughts, or sudden changes, 
of temneratiire, that druggists and 
all dealers in liaient medicines keep i 
-aipulA-s on hand t<i meet the dwtuand. 
Tl is pleasant to take, and the use : 
of it guarantees freedom from thrust 1 
vmi lung diseases.

THE BEST ALE!

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pore Irish Malt only)

C0S6RAVES
TH£ BEST HALF AND HALF !

C0S6RAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE BEST I

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQBOMTO

lb.sinibi*' positions vacant on 
Agency Staff for good men.

MONUMENTS
Finest work rmd best designs at low
est prices. Granite ami Marble Mon
uments. Wc are the largest Man
ufacturers u the l>ominion.

The McIntosh Granite& Marble Co.
L1MITKD. 1119 * 1121 YONGE ST. 

(Terminal Yonge St Car Route.) 
Telephone North 1240 TORONTO

MARSHALL, Secretary. 
DAVID FASKIX, President.

ATLAS
ASSURAHCECO..LTD.

OF
L0MD0W, EWGLAWD

ESTABLISHED ISOS
CAPITAL 811,000,000. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 24 Teraite St.
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager.

PARK lie. And of all reputable

Bishop Spalding Stricken

Ht. Rev. John I. Spalding. Bishop 
of Peoria, 111 , and one of the most 
distinguished authors and orators in 
thc American hierarchy, has suffer
ed a severe stroke of paralysis.

The entire left side of the Bishop's
body was affected ami for several leality,
hours after the s',:oke he was un
able to speak I.eeches applied to 
his head resulted in bringing back, 
is a measure, his speech 

During the week there has been a 
BOlireable improvement. The Bishop 
has regained the use of his left arm

Jaed sneaks with more freedom The 
remainder of the left side, however, 
be is unable to use at all 

The phrsieians soesk to a hopeful 
tone, but are watching the natieot 
HooHv. Bishop Spalding Is 65 years 
of age

MEN WANTED
Let us start you working f* r us, 

tacking up show-cards and distribut
ing advertising matter, at $840 a 
rear and expenses of $2 .iti per day. 
We want one good man in each lo-

or travelling 
on<e for particulars 

SAl.VS MEDICINAL 
London, Ont.

emsm
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MERCHANT 
TAILOR

196 KING STREET WEST
Oppmite Princes» Theatre 
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1* Victoria ktitit, Tcicnto
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Copyrights Ac.
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In ud Areeid Toronto .ssr It Pays to Attend the Best I
AT ST. MARY'S.

from amongst us a person
ality such as is rarely met with 
Born in eastern Ontario, she was the 
daughter of Mr. James Redmond, | 
and was married to the late James 

At ihe masses on Sunday the Very O'Reilly, Q.C . the greatest criminal 
Hex Vicar-Geoerai gave a summary lawyer of his day la Canada. Becoro- 
o< the financial and general emu - ing a widow twenty-five years after 
tire standing of the parish for the her marriage, Mrs O Reilly was ap
peal year The differ eut bodies re- pointed first superintendent of the 
presenting the congregation, who did : Mercer Reformatory, a position which 
the work, were thanked for their I she retained for nearly twenty-two 
lawfulness and assiduity. The work years Of he* work during this 
of the different choirs was touched time it is conceded on all sides 
upon, the object of the choir is to that it is impossible to speak too 
assist in eanting devotion; this the highly. Of broad culture and fine 
choirs had succeeded in doing The judgment, Mrs. O'Reilly added to an 
collectors, who represented the con- uncommon personal beauty and charm 
gregation, in making their offerings of manner a fund of keen wit and re- complimented the officers and parttcu- 
Vi the church, had always been in parte These traits which had larl> lhe, ’,wn ***
time and on hand, never failing in combined to make her a social success of the Society. During the, 
their obligations; the ushers, too, power in her early days in Kingston caning a specimen bank was pass- 
had done much service in assisting and the surrounding country, were 0,1 ™und| '* 18 P^®**®*?* .to plaPP 
in seating the large congregations . no small I actors in adding to her SM"l^r Jn Stho° s 10,1 *“
the sanctuary boys who were sun- success in -ublic life The appoint- _Pubjlt‘ places for the reception of
plx the oflkvrs oi the angels in lua ment to the Mercer Reformatory was fu®^» f®r 14 tran,Kpl.red ;
veil, had done much by the aid of one which required good executive l,urin* tbe meelulS Hut lbe l,t> *** ' 
their services and bv the edification ability and much force of character. 'IP pp s° ?*,‘ I
they gave the peuple. The numer- These necessary qualities w«b fo«d , j® “JP*J*® ^octety. . T,‘.e pr.e'
• ms" collections sfcre given in detail in the first superintendent The In- i,dent ..!h!lnSJ>O.^J0Jlhiy
and it w as show n that the people stunt ion was new and unformed as to their work, showing that they

Business ‘ "
Z0B0VT0. 01T.

One of I be Greatest business Training 
School* in Canada. Open rthe entire 
year. Beautiful Catalogue Free. Enter1
Nos.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Cor. Venge and Alexander Its

had alwavs given a good account Mrs O'Reilly planned and systemi/cd had fairly “cleaned up tliecity from
..I themselves Forty-four marriages its workings and gave vitality and *** “*? *n *,, ^h* ^lety ***
had taken place and na? hundred and effect to its being. In company a‘ 10» wtfds in Awge, «üj |
twenty-three baptisms; thirteen of with her daughter, then her secretary, •- ■ these are in the c ty. he
those baptized were converts The Mrs O'Reilly made a tour of all »? ,tJ*

. HUH BUM
Seeks your Votes and Influence in

NORTH TORONTO
BY ELECTING HIM

different societies—the Sodality of | similar institutions in the States. |
the Blessed Virgin, and that of the To make choice of the best seen in 
Holy Angels, were referred to and each and apply it to the work gi- 
described as deserving of every en- ven her to do bv the Government of 
vouragement The Sacrt*d Heart Ontario, was for the alert and con- 
League was spoken of as a strong or- ' structivc mind of Mrs O'Reilly a , 
g .miration, having eight hundred task not altogether difficult, and the | .ViIL.ÜL 
members, but it was regretted 
the membership among the

thanked all for their presence and , 
the interest shown, making special 
reference to the number of ladies i 
present, it being greater than that of ' 
any precious gathering. He thought ! 
it would be well if more were inter- :

The meeting |

YOU WILL HAVE HIS

that ; institution under her management, |,hrn adjourned in the usual way. 
men became all and more than its founders

was not larger A separate had hoped for. The work of re- H ** “ TERTA1NED.
branch for this portion of foimation under Mrs O’Reillv had for The ladies and gentlemen who form- 
ihe congregation would shortly be i its mainspring the broad Christian ed the old choir of the cathedral, to-
formed for doing good amongst this charity which looked for the general get her with the choir as at present
portion of the parish, and the end betterment and uplifting of all who organized, were entertained at the
in view had been attained, the socle- ,came under her charge The digni- palace an Wednesday of this week, 
t v had done good work and it w as tied yet gentle and gracious personal I Supper was served and speeches ex- 
loped this work would continue The relationship of Mrs O'Reilly with pressive of the cordial feeling cxist-
I a hors of St. Vincent de Paul every inmate of the institution was ing on all sides were made by many
amongst the poor had been well at- . of such a nature as to elevate of those present
1 ( tided to and the efforts of the I «a- unconsciously all who came under its -------
dies Sewing Society had been all 1 influence Vice and vulgarity seemed j MINSTRELS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
things desirable Their work of almost impossible in the same atmos- . , , ,
< lothing children so as to place them phere as that which surrounded this p ’_ , . ‘ .
in a position to attend school, had refined and gracious lady. Today .gaining pmnUI on wiU be gn- 
helped to place the roll of attendance there arc hundreds of women in On- ^upr Vroadîmw areïT andMinstrels

Hall, corner
of

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week A great deal of time 

' and pains have been spent in the 
eral thanked the congregation for nation of Mrs V) FtèiïlyTronT the preparation of the programmes to be 
their generous Christmas offering late scene of her labors I he staff f^i * V, !' ®nd ' x"
and hoped the work of the present of the institution presented her with la drfv *?lT? w * p. l"' 
vear would be in keeping with the a beautifully illuminated address ex- ecu agement and at the same H 
past record of the parish Sunday pressive of the genuine feeling of af- ,,ar " pa ' * «jojnim *' 1PU. 'he h'-ast .., li Italy Nani ,U» .................,, H- ^ “TlLETES

in such a way as to show that j tario who owe their turning to l>et .......... .
though not the highest in aggregate, ter things and the rise of their own J. .. .
vet it was the highest in average at- self respect, to the time spent under 
tendance amongst the schools of the the direction of the Reformatory's 
city. In conclusion the Vicar-Gen- late superintendent On the rexig
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Any eve
■union Lands in Maaiti 
North-west ^Territories,
«tended*, or reeerved to provide wed 
tote tor settlers, or lor other pur
poses, may be bnrereteeded open W. 
any person who la the solo hand ef a 
family, or any male over li yearn pi

S, to the extent of one-quarter «o- 
i of IN acres, more or lew.

ENTRY

of Jesus, the Society of the HiMy wards her and the keen regret at her ,, ■ . - . T. .
Name of Jesus was very appropriate- departure The sentences then f‘»r-j ^ J "~s'
Iv organized in the parish This So- undated were lasting and the news of “rnj * McNamara ' Fd \ Fer
cety has for it* object the teach-! the death of the estimable lady J™. t R ^nï!
Ing of veneration and respect to- j with whom they were so long asso- 1 treasurer V o p in,,’ secretirvwards the name of God A recep- , viattd is keenly felt by all Mrs lard treasurer, L () l.rien, s« rotary.
tmn into the assixiation was held O'Reilly was a grand type of a Ua- rxiir a vi'miVTcn
in the evening At the meeting of tholic gentlewoman The story of u ». . • 1 r"
the Young Men's Literary and Ath- her life speaks of her as an ideal Mr William Fannon, late organist
letic Awooiation held on Sunday wife and mother and her public ear- at the Novitiate, has been appointed 
afternoon a new work was begun, eer testifies to the great charity organist at the Church* of Our Lady 
vit., ' the study of the “Question which is ever the leading note in of Lourdes in place of Miss Mellder- 
Hox,” by Father Conway. This is a truly Christian life. The funeral ry, who retires to take a rest alter 
a collection of the questions and took place from Cornwall to King- some years of faithful service. The 
answers given by the Paulist Fath- ston on Saturday morning and there choir part with Miss Mellderry with 
its during their mission It is a in the cemetery, all that was mortal much regret. Mr. Fannon is an en- 
work of nearly six hundred pages was laid to a wait the call to a grand t h us i antic organist and the parish 
of matter written in an interesting ; immortality. Mrs. O’Reilly is sur- of Lourdes is to be congratulated on 
and popular form and yielding a ! viced by her sons. Judge O’Reilly of securing him for their choir, 
fund of information to either Catho- Cornwall, and Mr. George O'Reilly, 
lie or non-Catholic who takes the Assistant District Attorney. St Paul, 
trouble to possess himself of the con- Minn . and by her daughter, Mrs
tents W. A. Kavanagh of Toronto May

she rest in peace.

ELECTION
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25

NORTH TORONTO

MEETING OF THE C.Y L L X

COLLECTION AT ST. PATRICK'S.
ST VINCENT DE PAT L’S CHIL

DREN'S AID SOCIETYThe Christmas offering at St Pat
rick’s this year was greater than j 
on any previous occasion It is not flic quarterly meeting of the above 
many years ago since this collection ; S(KIPty was held in St Vincent’s 
ranged anywhere between six and se- ; i lull. Shu ter street, on Monday even- 
ven hundred dollars. This year the j lnR at 3 o’clock. Rev. Father Rho- 
people were congratulated on the fact i<)(|,.r presided In the absence of 
that their liberality had placed the the secretary Mr. Kernahan, and of

The weekly meeting of the Catholic 
Young Ladies' Literary Association 
was held at the home of Miss Rose 
Ferguson, 110 Bloor street west, on 
Monday evening The principal work 
of the meeting was the reading of two 
excellent papers, one on Cardinal 
Newman by Miss Uoedike, and the 
other on Robert Louis Stevenson, by 
Miss K O’Donoghue An interest
ing discussion followed each paper. 
The next meeting will he at the

Your vote and influence are again 
respectfully solicited for

DR. BEATTIE

NESBIT
GOOD TIMES

the treasurer, who were detained by lhomP of Mlss Mclad,’>' Herkle>" St 
previous appointments. Rev. Father 
Hand was asked to act pro tem
The gathering though not so large as Reports from all quarters within 
might be wished for, was evidently | the Church and charitable circles in- 
made up of those interested In the dicate that we have fallen upon 
matter, among those present being “good times.” The Christmas of- 

i Rex. Fathers Jas. Walsh, Minehan 1 ferings as heard of, have all reached
h.,r ai'H and N'asar, and Messrs. T. Long, M. a higher standing than those of any 

Cullen, X". P. Fay le. Ley don, James former year, the new parishes es- 
Mallon and a number of ladies. The penally have done exceptionally 
usual routine business was transact- well. Society reports generally show 
ed, including the reading of reports that financially they are in first 
which were very interesting, that rate standing. Every conference of 
of Mr. P. Hynes, agent, showing St. \ incenl de Paul in the city is

collection at considerably over a 
thousand dollars.

THE LATE THOMAS M1RPHY
On Friday, the 13th inst., the death 

occurred of Mr. Thomas Murphy of 
!)2 Augusta ax'euue. worn in 1820, 
of a family that had 
eminent men to the Church, bar and 
state, lie was a native of Moncoin,
County Kilkenny, Ireland. Coming 
to this country in 1851, Mr Murphy 
spent two years in Newfoundland be
fore settling in Toronto. For twen-
ty-five years . p ) . . that during the past thrir mohths spoken of as being • better prepared
as a shoe merchant, having had * v- -, ,as(,s wer(1 brough, thp notice to meet its calls than heretofore, and 
eral stores in differ n pa ,,f the sm-ietv. said eases involving the calls themselves to he fewer than
city He wax a «-onservatnc■ « thp interests of OK children Of these usual This, in fact, despite high
politics, but always, ir _pec ' (a.s(«i 35 were from the Children's rents and the rest, seems to be the
party, voted for the can n a e o n (<our( an(j jp werp private cases re xear of plenty, the time of the fat 
be considered persona . u ported to the agent. The Court Line and of all the full ears of corn.

cases were disposed of as follows ' Undoubtedly this speaks well for the 
Committed to St John's Industrial general well-being of our city and
School, 8; to St. Mary’s Industrial for rtie financial standing of our
School, 1, made wards of the Socle- diocese as represented by Toronto 
ty, 2; fined, 4; remanded till called itself. Hut the present situation 
for, 1; remanded to Good Shep- carries with it its lessons We read 
herds, 1; to Sunnyside, 3; with- of the same ‘thing happening to the 
drawn, 2; discharged on suspended Egyptians in the long ago, and we 
sentence after a short confinement to know the story of its passing; we 

After a lingering illness of three Hlanty re Shelter, 10 The private know, too, that this is a world of 
years, death occurred on Thursday cases were disposed of in various change, and we know that to pre- 
of Mr Frederick White, of ,J 12 Farley ways, all involving the personal in- diet that another phase will un- 
avenue Mr. White was born in vestigation, advice and assistance of douhtedly follow it is not niccssary 
Toronto. He was a printer by trade the agent. The financial standing to he a pessimist Like the Egyp- 
and was generally used by his as- was < shown to be as follows: In Hans it would be easy for us to be- 
soeiates. He leaves a widow and hand, $310.25; outstanding délits, come luxurious and lax anil to put 
two • ""ng daughters. Deceased was $ IK.62. The president, Mr M. O'- away the thought of any possible
thirty-five years of age. The funeral Connor, gave a lengthy and detailed change, hut the action of .Joseph is *
took place from St. Mary’s churrh account of the work of the associa- the lesson which the times teach 
tin Monday morning, the members of tion and announced that he had just -phis js the harx'est, the time when
St Leo’s Court. Catholic Order of received several subscriptions,among iprovision for the future is possible; npvt Tn nn.R I P , them MM fmm IDs Grace provision for the time when the in- a poJs^k and a.to^ther p^

the Archbishop, $50 00 from St. cv.table reaction will arrive, when 1 h bl„ criminai ca™r is f(l ,lo thl.
MR IAMF-S HUGHES p’arj Viiî Irl «,5* of 'thê^nV.îh thr, P°°,r wil' ^ •* our Ka,r.' i state an incalculable good, and to

Vt his late residence. 54 Wilson ' ,’.'a, T n t lli wf f f/,d on,l> t.ho^, who havP saxv even one soul for heaven is a
avenue, the death took place on th, (>ur Lad> °» Lourdps- *10 00 ,rom themselves of this op

He, is survived by two sons, I). M. 
Murphy and T J. Murphy, and one 
daughter. Miss Catherine, all of To
ronto. The funeral took place from 
St. Mary’s church on Monday morn
ing to SV Michael's Ccmrterv. R 
IP.

MR FREDERICK WHITE

ELECTION
Wednesday, January 25th, 1905

Your Vote is Respectfully 
Solicited for

J. J. FOY
Liberal-Conservative Candidate

FOR

SOUTH TORONTO l

Entry may be made personally al 
the local land office t«r the Dutch* 
in which the land to be taken in nthn- 
ate, or II the homesteader deeirea fen 
may, on application to the Mlnirter 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Oomrnle- 
eiooer of lmmigratioa. Wlnnipee, or 
the Local Agent lot the dutnofc la 
which the land la situate, receive au
thority (or some oae to make entry 
for him. A tee of fife is charged let 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has basa granted ah 

«try for a homestead la required hg
the provisions of the Dominion Lanin 
Act and the
perform the _____
therewith, under oae of the lollowtM 
plana:

(1) At least six months' rmMmaa
upon and cultivation of the land tn 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who 
Is eligible to nuko a homes toad «tty 
under the provtstow of this Act. re
sides upon a farm la the vicinity of 
the land entered for hy such person 
as a homestead, the requirenwnte «I 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may he satisfied hy 
such person residing with the lather 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was «titled to and 
has obtained «try for a second home
stead, the requirement» of this Ant 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence ay- 
on the first homestead, if the eecenl 
homestead is In the vicinity of the » 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has hie permawnt 
residence upon farming land owned hy 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity'* used above in 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or fi) 
must cultivate 39 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 2<) head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry la 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 188».

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requlrenwnta ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have bln 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for «try.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the «d of tha 
three years, before the Local Ag*t. 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application (or 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice la writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Loads 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information ns to the 
lande that are open for «try, and 
from the officers In charge, tree of 
expense, advice and assistance in no- 
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well an 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railwav Belt In British Column!», 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
I .and. Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

W. W. GORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.-ln addition to Free Cram 
Land», to which the Regulation# 
above stated refer, theueande of 
ore* of meet deelrable lands are 
available fer lenae or purchase 
from Railroad ax.d other Corpora
tions and privet# firme In Western 
Canada.

ELECTION
Wednesday, January 25th, 1905

Foresters, attending

r. * oa»x villi uir. ouut • vi
t » „„„ fr_n, opportunity i God-like achievement. And vet this

13th inst., of Mr. James Hughes,who J x t'.rnH Z £ a,ïlr !? . answ",hp,.r ,apppal. 1 is what Mr Mathew O’Connor, prê
ter many years previous was a well * „ ’ in thanks Th.'* th°ught is probably that »bi«h , 8idcnt of the Children’s Aid Society,
known employee at the office of the ' . _ .. incites the different >o<'ietles and all(j 0fljCPrs, are accomplishing.
Toronto Street Railwav Company .,pn. . , p r. . J . ,5 . associations to exen greater oxer- Mr O'Connor himself, when address-
*«. 11..-!.^ k„a tuipn "in Haiu-atn I resident explained that the <it> as- tions than in the past, an exertion jng thl, Association, usually says:

“And now, ladies and gentlemen, this 
: is vour work, this is what you are 
doing.” hut the onlooker can plain-

Mr Hughes ' * h'js s'"\k in the work, granting an^amoiint )n exery way commended bv the les
health ter some
death was not unexpected He was 
seventy-six years of age and a resi
lient of many years' standing of 
west end. Mr Hughes is survived
hx two sons and four daughters^ The pen(|pfl bv th(l president in lhr carry- 
funeral took place on Saturdax front ................,t ,h„ vi- w.ii.-...

in the same proportion as that dr- sons of an ever changing world, and 
rived from other sources No aid is the dictates of logical reasoning.
gixen hv the Government Mr T ____ _ ... , ,. , . _■ , ,
Long spoke in appreciate terms WORK OF THE CHILDREN'S 'ID ! rrwlered °by members'and"Vom I thit
of thr time, patience and zeal ex- SOCIETY îlrr„ V.u I £'HZ™™*** ,hat. "ot

grow to manhood or womanhood. 
where they are reputably equipped 
for the battle of life To listen to 
Mr. M. O’Connor or to Mr. Wm. O'
Connor, when relating experiences 
with the ‘ beautiful ’ children whom 
they many times meet with, and to 
witness the real love and enthusiasm 
which th -se recitals indicate, is to 
secure a foundation for the state
ment that the work possesses a fas
cinating inwardness Nothing else 
could draw forth the genuine emo
tions with which their narrations 

Knowing all this it 
on-

t.hc church of the Holy Family 
-t Michael's cemetery R I P

to ing on
other sources, the ral burden falls ; |v w, as Catholics, but aiso the 

Many who might nave been at the J upon Mr O’Connor, his officers, and I city as a corporation, is largely in- 
. -* *■*— J •• * 1 -»u-— ’r“ -«-I» det,te<f to these gentlemen and to all

DhlATH <)f' MRS O’REIfJ.T,
Maim thleeehoe* Ontario xv ill is the. on ti

the work Mr William«minant i.xwtm Mir quarterlv meeting of tN- th ldrens a few otners To go to Clsreputahle 
a most interesting am,unt of his 1 on Monday eveniag and hotels and dissolute parmte, to take
Visits to the different wards of the were not there, missed hearing many away the children and place them in 

,1wj ,ilat .his things about a most laudable work comfortable homes and amid elexat-sorictv. aird ^«^v r.tblîlï ,haf ,s P°inK "" our midst, the mg influeflees, to transform the lit- 
. — ... -£ v--:,.,. ... Ontario existence of which is known to only tic ones from

ts h» Wi O'Reinv Ute Ren Father Walsh spoke of the a limited few Thr fascinating in- men and women worthy and fit
the death of Mrs James (> «eilly .late Ken father waisn spose m ,np , - -rrfnpss nf this work cannot he take their nlaevs

IOT tb~0 Mro.»h.t in an» Hrtk.tolT .t^.lat^tol £ SfL'i™ ol
health for the past three rears, was been told 
iinusuallv well at Christmas, and the nor He also asked for information 
last illness was onfe of a few days’ tax to the amount of fees paid in; ow- 

Mrs O’Reilly died at the ing to the absence of the treasurer
home of ter bq 
CccawaK. with whom 

*’ ' Winter
of Wp♦ e going

O'Reilly of 
*0 had been 

month* With 
O'Reillv there

the question could not be satisfac
torily answered. A definite answer 
would have defined the membership 
in good standing. Rwr Father Hand

the individual reports of its officers 
in order to conceive hi even the 
slightest degree of the object and 
ends of the society. The work of 
child-saving is unsurpassed, perhaps 
unequalled; nothing is higher either 
with relation to this world or the

■""9WRUI

what they were into 
to

in the world ilie 
peers of any there met with, to mould 
them into suitable tenants for the 
glorious Kingdom of the hereafter — 
this is the work of the Children's

who like them are doing the work 
commended by our Divine l.ord when 
He said: "Let the little ones come 
unto me. for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven "

TIACTO WAITED

, ( For Roman Catholic Separate School 
Aid. This" is what Wrf M O’Connor, jS«tion No. 4, Emily, County ol Vic 
Mr P. Hynes sad Mr. Wm. O’Con- I teria, salary $376. Applicants will 
nor, are doing. Having nanti the i kindly send teetimoaials and refrren 
children they shws them la corniert- jtoa on or before Jan. Sfith mat., to 
able Catholic bornés for adoption, or i Rev. OL SL Bvetbertoa Dewneyvilfe 
in our d lièrent iastltutkma until they TvM».

Electrolysis, X ray or depilatories w 
offered you on the bar* word of the 
otierators and manufacturers. I) K 
M1 RACLE is not. It is the only method 
which is indorsed by physicians, sur 
g'-ons, dermatologists, medical journals 
and prominent magazires. ltookï'*t will 
will b* sent free, ia plain, wait 
envelope.

Your money beck without question If 
it fails to do all that is claimed for it.

DE MIRACLE mailed, sealed in 
plain wrapper, on reo*ipt of 91. Write 
foeitto-day te DE MIRACLE CREM 
ICAL OO., S3 Qrxas Srarrr Was 
Toaorro, or •
îsursmpsoessssrTORON! O. ONT.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented and sold on instalment»

OXITED TTPEWBITEB CO. UÜM
TOWOWTO

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Fnncipte

Da ^Hiraclc

11


